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THE NEW PARTI-.
The two established parties of United | 

States politicians have met and nominated . 
Messrs. Blaine and Cleveland as their can- : 
didates for the Presidency. They have also : 
laid down “platforms" for the respective 
candidates to stand upon. Neither plat- ! 
form can he called satisfactory. TheDem-, 
ocrats declareil openly against any attempt 
to interfere with the liquor trade by “ sump
tuary legislation.” The Republicans, though 
they did not, as inadvertently stated in our 
issue of last week, go so far as their oppo- 
nente, simply ignored the whole question— ; 
the greatest question now agitating every 
part of the Continent. The friends of pro- j 
liibition, therefore, believing their principles 
to be worth fighting for, have held a conven
tion of their own, and have nominated as 
their candidate the Honorable John P. St. 
John, ex-Governor of Kansas. To defray 
the expenses of an election, it was deter
mined to ask friends of the good cause to 
take shares at £10 apiece, in the “ pioneer 
battle fund of the prohibition party,” divi- j 
demis to be paid in heaven ; £4,000 were 
subscribed on the spot. Mr. St. John lias 
accepted the nomination. It is claimed 
that he will receive from 500,000 to 1,000,- ! 
000 votes, and will have a majority in 
Kansas and Maryland ; that may make ; 
the electoral college unable to give a de
cided majority to any one of the candidates, 
and the election of President will then be , 
made by Congress. The prohibitionists’ i 
vote lias been creeping up, or rather leaping 
up,since a candidate was first put forward by 1 
them. They are now in a position to make j 
their power felt, and one or other of the 
great political parties will either have to J 
adopt prohibition itself or give way to a 
party which will.

The new party’s platform, which opens 
by a public acknowledgment of God as the 
rightful sovereign of all men, declares that 
the permission of the sale of alcoholic li
quor has always and everywhere been the 
cause of intemperance, crime and pauper
ism and must be done away with ; revenue 
should not be raised from alcoholic liquors 
and tobacco, and any revenue from customs 
duties should only be enough to support 
an economical government ; public lands 
should be kept for homes for the people ; 
immigration should lie free to all ; women 
should be allowed to protect themselves by 
their votes ; and no state should hereafter 
be admitted into the Union unless its con-1 
stitution forbids polygamy and the sale or 
manufacture of intoxicating liquors.

John P. St. John was born at Brock ville, 
Indiana, Feb. 25,1833. llis only education 
was gained in a log school-house. Before 
he was twenty he set out for California, his 
mother giving him her parting blessing with 
these words : “John, wherever you go, be 
every inch a man.” He has followed the 
good woman’s advice. After chopping wood, 
steamboating, mining and travelling for 
several years, he fought in the Indian wars 
of North California ami Oregon in 1852 and 
1853, being twice wounded. He also fought 
in the civil war, having the greatest hatred 
for slavery. Then he settled as a lawyer in 
Kansas, and was elected Governor in 1878.

The constitutional amendment, prohibiting 
the liquor trade in that State, was largely 
due to his exertions.

WEATHER AND CROP REVIEW.
The weather continues showery over the 

gre- ter portion of the United States and 
Canada, and all kind of growing crops are 
flourishing. In the northeastern sections, 
especially in the province of Quebec, the 
frequent showers have greatly hindered 
haymaking, and in some localities very 
little progress has been made yet, and the 
fai n .-s arc waiting for more settled weather 
whic is very much needed in order to save 
the hay crop in even moderately good con
dition. In the great wheat and corn-grow
ing sections the showers have been less fre
quent and have not materially re*arded 
successful harvest work. Hail and other 
storms have had a disastrous effect upon 
crops in some parts of Minnesota and 
Dakota, entirely ruining many fields in 
their track. In a dozen counties of west
ern Minnesota and southeastern Dakota the 
average loss is about 20 percent., ar.d in 
several townships 60 to 75 percent. Smut, 
rust, and the midge are injuring the grow
ing crops in various localities, yet on the 
whole the prospects for an unusually abun
dant harvest are very good. The work of 
harvesting the fall wheat Is about completed 
and the yield is better than what was antici
pated both in quantity and quality. Root 
crops are progressing favorably, especially 
potatoes, which are further advanced than 
is usually the case so early in the season, 
and thus far there are no indications of rot 
among the tubers, although the weather has 
been rather unfavorable. In almost every 
district the pasturage is very good and the 
product of the herd will be large. Owing 
to the liberal supplies, the prices of ordinary 
butchers’ cattle are somewhat easier, but 
good export cattle continue to bring pretty 
high figures. The prices of cheese have 
advanced considerably of late and the pros
pects for butter are improving.

THE CHOLERA.
The cholera still continues its ravages at 

Marseilles and Toulon, but the town of 
Arles is now suffering most by this plague. 
Isolated cases are occurring in other parts of 
France. Up to June 26th, there had been 
593 deaths at Toulon. Several places in 
Italy are infected. A correspondent of the 
New' York Timet, going all over the cholera 
infected district in the south of France, 
writes describing the condition of Marseilles 
and Toulon as unutterably filthy. In fact, 
it would be a miracle if the people of these 
towns, living as they do without the least 
regard to sanitary precautions, were not 
swept off every now and then by some ter
rible disease. The correspondent tomes to 
the conclusion that no intelligent commu
nity, living well-ordered lives, and with 
good sewer pipes, need have any fear of the 
cholera.

N o sign of the disease has yet appeared 
on British soil, but people are preparing for 
the worst. The soldiers will be ready to ( 
leave barracks at a moment’s notice and en

camp on some healthy spot. They are or
dered to filter all water befon using it, to 
clean dust-bins daily, and inspect the sewers 
every week. Any offender against these 
rules will be tried by court martial.

A Union of the Australasian colonies 
in one great Federation is growing nearer 
and nearer. Two of the colonies have 
alieady, through their legislatures, voted in 
favor of the plan of confederation drawn 
up at the intercolonial conference months 
ago. One of these is Queensland, in the 
North-East of the continent,—the colony 
most interested in preventing New Guinea 
from falling into the hands of any foreign 
country. The other is Vi. toria, in the 
south-east, which has agreed that three 
things are especially desirable ; first, the 
federation of the colonies into an Austral
asian Dominion ; second, the annexation to 
that Dominion of New Guinea and other 
Islands in the Western Pacific ; and, third, 
protective legislation against criminals from 
other nations. The British government is 
ready to confirm the scheme of confedera
tion and annexation as soon as the colonists 
themselves have agreed upon the necessary 
preliminaries.

A Great Demonstration at Manchester, 
in favor of the Reform Bill and against the 
House of Lords, was attended by 40,000, in 
spite of the rain. The Marquis of Harting- 
ton was the chief speaker. Another im
mense demonstration and procession took 
place in Edinburgh, the city workingmen 
leaving their work to show their determi
nation to grant equal rights to their brethren 
in the country. An attempt was made to 
get up a demonstration on the other side in 
a London park, but the few people present 
treated the affair as a joke. Mr. Chamber- 
lain, one of Mr. Gladstone’s ministers, says 
that this conflict between Lords and Com
mons will decide once for all that popular 
rights are superior to personal privileges. 
Mr. Davitt’s party in Ireland are strongly 
against the Lords ; Mr. Parnell apparently 
does not like to commit himself yet.

Captain Bedford Pim, of the British 
Navy, who originated the idea of having 
the British Association meet in Montreal, 
has arrived in Montreal. He says that he 
thinks the meeting of the British Associa
tion here will do a great deal toward bring
ing a better class of immigrants to the 
country, as at present too many of the im
migrants are both poor and brainless. The 
captain mentioned two cases of young 
gentlemen belonging to some of the best 
families in England coming to work with 
their own hands on Canadian farms.

Finland, although nominally under the 
rule of Russia, has really governed itself, 
and has been the only free part of the 
Russian Empire. Now, the Czar of Russia 
is trying to suppress the local Government 
because he says that the Nihilists are making 
Finland their head-quarters.

The Difficulty between France and 
China is now likely to be settled peaceably, 
China paying to France an indemnity of 
$4,000,000.

I The Montreal “Witness” publishes a 
very interesting interview with the Rev. 
N. W. Peveneau, a young Fieucli-Canadian 
who is now a missionary among liis fellow- 
countrymen in Illinois. He says that the 
people there have adopted many American 
ways, and have become much more inde
pendent since they have left their own 
country. In spite of all the denunciations 
of the priests, even Roman Catholics send 

: a-kiug for Protestant preachers to come to

There are 717,517 people in the United 
States who were boru in the British pro- 

j viuces of North America of these, 610,090 
were born in “ Canada,”—that is, Quebec 

j and Ontario ; 51,160 in Nova Scotia, 41,788 
j in New Brunswick, 5,737 in Prince Edward 
. Island, 4,769 in Newfoundland, and 1,793 in 
, parts not specified. The highest number is 
in Michigan, which contains 148,866 Cana- 

| diau natives ; Massachusetts has 118,302 ; 
New York is third, with 84,162 ; Maine 

| follows,with 37,114, and Illinois,with 34,043.

Mr. J. G. Colmer, secretary to the Can
adian High Commissioner in London, Eng- 

; laud, passed through Montreal on his way 
j to the North-West this week. In an iuter- 
I view lie expressed his opinion that although 
1 Canadian immigration was not at its full 
tide now, yet it would very soon be in full 
swing once mere. Newspaper items about 
the distress of immigrants who had not 
succeeded had d-»ne harm, but only a 

I couple of hundred complained out of bun- 
| dreds of thousands.

j A Whiskey D.stillery at Connellsville,
I Pennsylvania, caught fire ml a lot of the 
j deadly “ fire-water” was burned. The mob 
of men around the spot captured several 

j barrels, and soon were lying all over the 
ground, dead drunk,-—-a fine monument to 

I the benevolent business of the whiskey dis-

I Mr. Moody, the evangelist, in answer to 
ja New York Himld reporter states that 
I tvinperanr work in England has made 
great progress, since his last visit ten years 
ago. Then, even in Christian houses, ten 
kinds of wine would be set before the 

! guests ; now that was all changed.

A Young Lad of Lyons, N. Y. killed 
| himself by eating a quart of peanuts, and 
j two quarts of cherries, right after, and then 
I drinking several glasses of ice-water. This 
| should be a warning to persons who often 
jdo the same sort of thing, though on a 
| smaller scale.
j In the Course of excavations at Zoan- 
jTanis, on the border of Egypt, there have 
been disclosed several portions of a red 

j granite colossal statue of Raineses the 
j Second, which, when whole, must have been 
| ninety-eight feet from foot to crown.

! The French Minister of Agriculture is 
I wanting to increase the duties on cattle and 
other live stock imported into France.

| The duty is to be $5 on oxen, $2.60 on cows 
or bulls, $1.20 on pigs, 80c on calves and 

! 60c on sheep.

. The Greely Relief Expedition will 
I have cost m all, about $700/KM).
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“TAKE NO THOUGHT Fuit THE 
MORROW."

BY MARIA A. WERT.
• The Vbrlelian should be like u IIMle bird 

II.at Kile un It» 'wig an.I elnge, ami lei* Ou-i 
il.ink f..r U."— l.uthtr.

Like Luther’s bird, I »it «ml sing,
Nut kn wing wh«t the day may bring ;
Nui have 1 any need to know,
My Father doth protect me so.

1 do the work he gives to me,
Nut heeding what or where it be ;
And uiui v my Father will not a-k,
Thau that 1 do my daily ta-k.

He <eer. lie knows, my every need,
Then why should I taV careful heed ?
He bids me cast on him my care,
And every burden he will hear.

If trouble comes, to him 1 fly,
Wliu will my every want supply ;
Each day will bring some new -urprise,
S ine token of his watchful eyes.

Who, then, so free and glad as I,
With sinh a Friend for evei nigh ?
Beneath his shadow I may hide,
And. peaceful, in hi- love* abide.

And so I calmly -it and sing, 
t ' "iltent with what each dnv may bring.

At.d in his will I tiud my rest.
—.I .i ■ -n AZtsêui-ztr.

THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.

<di thor (/ • Mn. Solomon An if A Lookinj On')

From the milk question, they jumped — 
Re alien in trying to tell it after wauls, could 
nut remember h -w— :•> the chair that Beth 
had liked so much. His mother and sister, 
when they heard >f it afterwards, thought 
it the strangest thing that he should have 
talked so to a stranger. — and when Reuben 
came to think of it, he did nut wonder ; hut 
at the time it seemed the most natural thing i 
in the world for him to tell Miss Hunter, 
how he had stood lighting his caudle only 
the night before, when Beth told him about 
the south room being taken, and about the 
i hair, and how she should like such a chair j 
for mother.

"That chair,’’ said Mbs Hunter, turning 
lier head and looking at it sidewise, while j 
she poured a second cup of weak coffee very 
muen milked, for Reuben, and kept on 
talking, so that he, being a polite boy, of 
course could not say a wuid. “That chair 
has a history. You couldn't guess in a 
month where it came from. What would 
you think if I should tell you I found it in 
a cellar ?”

“ In a cellar !” repeated Reuben, astonish
ed, vet laughing. “ Beth would say she 
w< iid like to get into stub a cellar as that.”

" Well, that isn’t the strangest part of it ; 
what do you think of its being full of nota- ! 
tues, once/” Then was Reuben soberly 
amazed, and listened in wide-eyed wonder j 
to the story of a barrel that by the help of ^ 
a -aw, and a few nails, and tacks, and a part-, 
ly worn-out dress ..f Miss Hunter’s was 
made iuto a beautiful chair !

“ You wouldn’t think what a comfortable1 
seat it is,” said Miss Hunter. “ It wasn’t such 
very hard work either, to be sure I had 
some trouble in getting it -awed out just i 
right, you see I wasn’t brought up to make 
chairs ; hut I got it after awhile ; folks can 
get most anything if they try hard enough.
1 shouldn’t wonder if you and Beth would 
like to make your mother just such a chair 
some of these days ; I'd be very glad to 
show you how.”

Altogether, Reuben Watson St ne went 
down town that morning feeling that he 
had found a friend ; the day looked brighter, 
In- prospect for getting work seemed better. 
How much the cup "f coffee, and nicely- 
browned toast, and soft-boileu egg, had to 
do with this feeling. Reuben did not know 
and I am not sure that I do.

T1 e next thing to he done was to find 
work. He felt more eager for this than 
cv ei, forbad he not just eaten a good break
fast, and had not his mother and Beth 
managed without even the milk which had 
pieced out their breakfast for so long !

“It is a wonder that toast and egg didn’t

choke me!” muttered Reuben, as with 
hands in his pockets he sped over the snowy 
ground ; I’d hove given all I’ll learn to-day,

1 for the chance to slip it into mv pocket, and 
to run to mother ; but there. I couldn’t 
beg ; and mother would have been thwlost 
- ne to have wanted me to ; 1 must earn a 
dinner for my folks !”

There never was a meaner day for find
ing work ! At least that was what Reuben 
thought. The people seemed bent on doing 
their own errands, tying their horses instead 
of wanting them held, and getting their 
papers of anybody but him.

“ I'm glad it is the last day of the year 
j be growled, shivering, as he poised himself 

■ -Ü ne toe and looked in at the window of a 
large bakery, to discover whether a boy 
would be likely to be needed. Business 
was plenty there, but so were liovs ; they 
were living around like tops. Mean old 
year,” said Reuben as he moved on; “it 
i- time you were done. When you can't 
furnish work in a great, big world j like this 
1er an honest buy who has a mother and 
.-ister to support, you better stand aside aud 
let the new one come in.

" Eighteen hundred and fifty two is now 
b-r ever past.” I’ll be glad when 1 can say

" Eighteen hundred and fifty-three will 
tly away as fa-t.” That’s the next line. 
Well, who cares? Let it llv, I’ll risk it 

j through ; a year is an awlul long time. 
-Sc“hi- to me as though 1 must be about 
fifty, it was so lung ago that 1 was ten ! 
Halloo ! What's that? “Boy wanted t<> 
strip tul-acco.” Strip tobacco ! For my 
paît I wish it was all stripped up and put in 
the Pacific Ocean. I think tobacco is most 
a- bad as w hisk* y. anyhow, and Miss Hunter 
didn’t say a woid about it. Notw ithstand
ing his opinion he -topped at the store to see 
if he could g< i a chance to strip tobacco : 
but he was too late. “ Engaged a boy not 
ten minutes ago to till the last vacancy.” 
So the man behind the counter told him ; 
and Reuben went out with a grave lace, 
wondering whether, if he had not -topped 

i to eat that lovely break fa-t with Miss 
Hunter he might not have been on time. 
“ But then, 1 was so hungry that like as not 
I would have disgraced mvself by eating 
the strips of tobacco,” lie said, as he walked 
slowly away.

It was not lack of industry that he found 
little or nothing to do that morning. He 
travelled miles, stopped a great many men 
who looked as though they might have some 
work for him, looked in at a great many 
places of business, and inquired care
fully at the points where he had to do 
errands for Miss Hunter. All to no pur
pose. Five cents for taking a letter half a 
mile up town for a lady ; the five cents 
were to pay his car fare, but tie saved it and 
trudged there ; two cents for carrying a 
basket for aether lady across the road to 
the street car, one cent reward for picking 
up an old gentleman's handkerchief and 
rushing after him with it. This was the 
extent "f Reuben’s earnings when the short 
day was beginning to grow dusk. He had 
not been home to dinner ; having left word 
in the morning, that unless he had an un
usual run of luck he should make a day of 
it, and take dinner with his friends at the 
corner of South street. The-e friends of 
his were an old woman and a little girl, who 
sold penny buns and molasses candy, and 
ginger snaps. Neither snaps nor candy did 
Reuben buy ; he contented himself w ith one 
bun, because he had had such a good break- 
fa-t. This left him seven cents, he took 
them out and looked at them gravely. 
“ I’m afraid,” lie said shaking his head 
reproachfully at the dingy coppers. “I’m 
afraid that you will make a sorry show at 
paying the rent for a month, and laying iu 

I a stock of coal for a week, and getting a 
New Year’s dinner fur mother and Beth, be-1 

I sides a present or two to remember the day 
by.” Just then a card «winging from a win- 

1 duw attracted his attention. “ Hands Want- 
j ed,”*nid the card,in large black letters. “IIuw 
j many, 1 wonder?” said Reuben, taking his 
I out of his pockets and looking at them care- 
| fully. “ I’ve got two : to he sure 1 want 
| them myself, but then I’d be willing to lend 
them for decent work and good pav. I 

| mean to try.” And he pushed boldly in 
I The grave* faced, middle-aged man, who 
stood near the window buttoning his coat 

, ready to pass out, listened to Reuben’s eager 
[questions and -hook his head. “It is 
j women and girl hands that I am after,” he

| “ Women and girls!” repeated Reuben

in dismay ; “ how old girls ?” Thinking of 
Beth ; not that he meant her to go out to 
earn her living ; he hated the thought of 
that ; but then she was as eager to earn 
money as he was himself, and it would be 
just as well for her to know she was too 
young, for, of course, she was.

“On, most any age that know how to 
work ; fifteen, aud twelve, and somewhere 
about there ; 1 have hired them as young as 
eight, but that is almost too young ; ten 
will do very well, if they are good faith
ful girls, and want to work and earn money 
instead of play.”

“ Is it in a factory ?” questioned Reuben, 
in terror ; he did not know there was a

lace in that city where girls as voung as
eth were hired to work ; what if mother 

should think she ought to go. “I hope 
they don’t get but a cent a week,” he 
muttered, under his breath.

“Well, not exacly,” the man answered. 
“ There are factories, plenty of them in 
town, but I was rather looking for women 
and girls who would like to take work home 
ami do it ; -till, 1 could find them places 
enough in the shops, if they liked that 
better.”

“ It isn’t in this city then ?” said Reuben, 
with a little feeling of relief, in spite of 
himself ; of course Belli could nut go out 
of the city to work ; still, to have work at 
home with mother was no more than she 
was doing now.

“Oh, no,” the man said, “it was west of 
the city, forty miles or so ; nice village, 
people not bundled together as they were 
in the city ; fur hi- part he wouldn’t live in 
the city if they would give him a house

“ How much money could girls of ten 
«■am in a day ?” questioned Reuben, strange
ly fascinated by the new idea, although lie 
had no more notion of Beth’s ever being 
one of those girls than lie had that he would 
he tiie President.

“ Well that depends on what kind of girls 
they are ; whether they are quicked-wittetl I 
and industrious, you know, and all that, i 
I’ve had girls working for us no older than ; 
that, who earned their seventy-five cents a 
day, day in and day out.”

Then the blood in Reuben’s body all ' 
came tumbling up unto his face, — at least I 
lie thought so—he was so a-toni.-hvd. 
Seventy-five cents a day ! It seemed to him 
» fortune.

“ Doing what ?” he gasped.
“ Nice work ; gloves, kid ones, soft and | 

pretty ; putting rows of .-ilk on the back of ; 
them. We used to have no trouble in, 
getting hands, but the girls have all got ! 
such a notion of running the big machines, 
now-a-days, that we are plagued to death ! 
to get those we can rely on. \\ hat interests | 
you so much ? Have you got a sister who 
would like to go down there iuto the 
country and earn her living /

“I’ve got a sister,” said Reuben, drawing I 
his breatn in hard, “ but I don’t want her j 
to earn her living ; I mean to earn it for j

“ You do, <*h ? Well that’s good talk ; 1 
hope you’ll succeed. Do you live iu the
city ?”

“ What does your father do fora living ?”
“ We haven’t any father ; I’m the man 

of the house, and have been for three years. 
Isn’t there anything in your town for buys 
to do ?”

The man -hook his head ; “ hoys are 
plenty,” he said gravely, “as plenty as 
as grasshoppers in August. They all 
want work too, or pretend they do ; there’s 
seven boys to every job in our town. Girls 
now, are different, they all want to dress up 
and be ladies.”

Reuben shook his head ; “ I’d like to earn 
seventy-live cents a day, first rate,” he said, 
mournfully ; “ but I don’t know as I’d like 
to have Beth pinned down to it ; not if I 
can support them without it,” and he open
ed the door, and walked away.

“Nice appearing boy,” said the man to 
himself, looking after Reuben ; “ but 1 dare 
say lie’ll go to smoking ami drinking before 
lie is anything but a buy.” And with this 
hopeful view of Reuben’s future, he turned 
away from the window and forgot all about

Reuben went up North street wondering 
how they were getting on at home, wonder
ing whether he must give it up ami go home 
with only seven cents, when a horse dashed 
by him at full speed, the driver lathing him 
at every bound seeming determined to 
make him run away if possible. “ Ha ?”

said a man, stopping and looking after him ; 
“Dick’s drunk again ? If he gets home 
alive, I’ll wonder at it.” At the same 
moment Reuben recognized Spunk.

Without having much idea why he did it, 
or indeed what he was doing, Reuben turned 
and ran after the living horse. 1 don’t 
think he could have In pea to catch him, but 
he had a great desire to see Store of Spunk. 
Sure enough, the young man drew up be
fore a saloon with such a sudden jerk that 
he almost upset himself, threw the reins to 
a boy in waiting, and had disappeared inside 
the saloon before Reuben came. Several 
men were standing around, talking about 
the owner of the gay horse. “ If ne takes 
another glass in there, I wouldn’t like to 
have to insure his neck,” said one.

“ What a shame it is that he is bent on 
going to destruction in that fashion,” said 
another ; and still a third remarked that the 
man could hardly he blamed fordoing what 
his fatln-r had done before him. Reuben, 
having nothing better to do just then, 
could not help stopping to pat Spunk’s 
foamy coat and sympathize with him on 
having been so abused. Meantime, the 
talk went on about the danger that his 
owner was in if lie should continue to drive 
in that reckless fashion. Ju.-t then the 
young man appeared, the flush on his face 
and t ne wild light in his eyes telling only 
too plainly that he had been drinking -till 
more of the poison. “Aching for a ride — 
are you, youngster /’’ he shouted, a-* .non as 
his eyes rested on Reuben. “ Well, jump 
in, and I’ll ‘ rattle your bones over the 
-tones,’ in a way that you’ll remember, I 
reckon. I declare I’m a poet! Who knew 
it ?” and a wild, drunken laugh, rang out on

In a twinkling Reuben’s resolution was 
taken : he knew how to drive. Many a 
time had he jumped in with some of his 
market friends and managed their horses 
while they exchanged their vegetables fur 
groceries ; besides, he had often hopped on 
the omnibus that ran from the square to the 
Garden House, aud the driver, who was a 
friend of bis, would allow him to drive up 
to the hotel with a flourish. He would ride 
with this drunken man, who was in serious 
danger of breaking his neck ; he would coax 
him to gh s Spunk into his hands, and by 
that mean he would get the young man 
home in safety, and he paid well, perhaps, 
for his work. A wild way to earn money, 
certainly ; and if Reuben had stopped to 
think twice, he would have remembered 
that his mother would hardly approve. 
Especially as he was well warned ; “don’t 
get in, youngster.” “ Don’t go with him !” 
shouted oue and another of the men ; but it. 
was all done in a minute the shouting, and 
the jumping, and the laughing of the drunk
en man, and then they were off like the

What a ride it was ! Reuben will not bo 
likely ever to forget it. Away, away over 
the rough, frozen roads, iu some places the 
snow drifted badly, in some places the roads 
wt-re almost bare. Where were they going ? 
That was the question which at last began to 
trouble Reuben very seriously. He had 
not hold of the reins after all ; his drunken 
companion held fa-t to them, shouting 
wildly, urging the horse to faster speed 
every minute, and was so crazy with the 
liquor and the excitement, that he had long 
ago ceased to say anything that Reuben 
could understand. Still they llew along,— 
the whip applied every minute to poor 
Spunk’s foaming sides, the shouting grow
ing wilder. They were away out of the city 
now, past all the fine houses, on a road that 
was new to Reuben, and was as lonely as it 
well could be.

There was a railway-crossing ! Tiny 
were coming to it with all speed. And 
there ! oh, horror ? was the shrill scream of 
the locomotive. Reuben seized, or tried to 
seize the reins, and shout in his companion’s 
ear, to let him know of the awful danger 
they were in. He might as well have shout
ed to the wind ! What does a mailman care 
about danger # On they went, he holding 
to the reins with a tighter grip than before, 
close to the track ! The flagman waved his 
signal, and the madman laughed and llew on 
over the ties, the sleigh groaning on the 
irons as they llew ; and the hot breath of 
the engine was fairly in their mouths ; but 
they were across, and alive, aud still flying 
on ! This dreadful death was spared them 
at least for a time ; but what was to come 
next ? How many more railway.crossing» 
might they not reach before this awful ride 
was over ? Reuben thought of liism other
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maybe everything was ready ana ttiey were Spunk had given up the idea of getting 
just waiting for him to come home and enjoy entirely away fiom everybody, and was 
it; and maybe lie would never come! quieting into a ^ steady rapid gait. “1 
Never see mother and Beth again.

lie had been brave up to this moment, 
but now he struggled with the tears. He

and of Beth waiting for him, watching ini frighetned now, and inclined to enter into'cause. In the course of time,— and ill what he thought about it afterwards,
the gathering darkness, growing every the fun of the thing, and run away just be- seemed a lung time to Reuben — the rail- There was little time to bestow upon houses
minute mure frightened, lie knew now cause lie had thougnt of it, and had a good way track over which they had flown in just then, lie was so occupied in wondering 
that he ought to have thought uf mother chance. There was no danger of his such fury was reached; at least its rail.' what would happen to them next. Almost 
before, and not have put himself in this freezing 5 indeed, cold as the night was, his could be seen in the distance. And there, j before Spunk had fairly stopped, the door 
pvril. He fancied he could see the little brown coat was steaming. At last — Reu- sure enough, was the snort of the engine, opened, letting out a flood of light over the 
table set for three ; it was New Year’s eve, I ben did not know liow lung after the first j and the roar of the coming train ! The snowy world, and a woman's form appeared 
and maybe mother had been paid, ami had let up of his terror, but sometime during boy’s heart Wat fast now. What was lie to jon the piazza, a low, anxious voice asking, 
bought some little treat for a celebration ; that wild ride — it became plain to him that do ? It was not possible to cross the track , —“ Edward, is that you ?” 
nay be everything was ready and they were Spunk had given up the idea of getting before the cars would be upon them, and Now Reuben for a moment was silent, 
ust waiting for htm to come home and enjoy entirely away from everybody, and was what if Spunk insisted upon going on faster ! in doubt what to say; he did nut know

* D ' ’ 11 — ------ '.......2-— ~s* “* and faster ? It had all to be settled in a, whether it was Edward n* not ; ami he had
second. Of course the thing to do was to ! no way of finding out ul .‘ss this woman 
try to stop Spunk, lie aid not have to, could help him. She supped nearer, 
hesitate over that. To his intense relief, “Spunk!” she said, anxiously,” is it Spunk ?” 
Spunk made not the slightest objection to I ** Yes’m," said Reuben,promptly, of that 
stopping; on the contrary, seemed to think [ much he was certain. “It is Spunk, ami
it a wise idea. Whether he was not, in his 1 he insisted on coining here, so 1 thought I
sensible moments, afraid of the cars, or would let him come, and see if it was all 
whether he was just then too tired ami right."
sleepy to think about them. Reuben did not Then the woman came entirely down the 
know ; but certain it was that he stood per- steps into the snow, 
fectl) still, not even winking so far as could : rfo ie continued.)
be seen, w hile the fiery-eyed monster thun-1

turnaround?’’ Nobody answered ; Reu- j dared by. Reuben gave a sigh of relief when " *
w as suffering with the cold, and that there I ben was in great doubt what to do. He the last great danger that he knew of ciC ,
va- another danger threatening him, that of thought of his prayers ; he was not neatly their way was past, and looping down drew HOW TO MAK h A I’RAi LR-MhETIMJ 
free zinc to death. But uf this he did not (so frightened ; he believed in his heart that' the great furry rubes more closely over hi- INTERESTING,
even think. O11 they went, Reuben so some of the terror died out, just as he spoke | sleeping companion. “1 call that sensible of
nlisurlied ..1 his flight and grief, that he did those words to God. Maybe God would tell | you, Spunk,” he said, in admiration, to the _ 1 laving visited a great many prayer-meet- 
not at first tealize that his drunken com- him what to do? How did he tell people, horse, as that animal obeyed a gentle hint bigs, of different denominations, and 
iionion was growing less noisy, and was lean- Reuben wondered. It couldn’t be that he with the reins and trotted on. “And I call thought much over the matter, please til
ing his w eight more heavily on him. spoke to them, so that they really heard I it very kind of the One who is taking care of j me to present the results.
Suddenly, however, he discovered it in a words! Reuben had been to church a good I us.” Reuben spoke the words reverently ; ] Lst. The Prayer-meeting is pre-eminently
.laugvioi. w.yi the reili. .lrvw.v.l ftum ' *•* '' '*-------- " - - ... -■ p---- ...............................I .f .1™ ...ml.i.r
the driver’s hands, he fell heavily forward 
in the bottom of the sleigh, and was in a 
drunken deep. What would have given joy 
to Reuben’s ueart a little while be foie, now 
filled him with a new terror, for Spunk, 
trembling with pain and fright, feeling the 
reins fall loosely was seized with a horrible 
fear, that he was left to himself, and with a 
fresh snort, bounded on wilder than ever

thought about trying to jump out, but the 
horse was living so fast, and the sleigh was by 
no means an easy one to get out of, and his 
•crazy companion had clutched him closely 
with one hand, ever since he dropped his 
whip in the snow. There seemed nothing 
to do but sit still, and let those great tears 
that froze as fast as they fell, drop on his 
hands. If he had not been so awfully 
frightened, he would have known that L.5 Ï

wonder if he would bear turning around ?” 
Reuben said to himself ; “this road is wide 
enough to turn comfortably, and it seems to 
me it is about time we were travelling to
wards home. Maybe, though, he would 
kick up his heels, and ^e off again like the 
wind, if 1 should attempt it. Well, what if 
he should # The faster lie went, the quicker 
we would get back to the city, and l suppose 
we’ve gut to go l>ack there. I wonder 
where he lives, any how ? Spunk, what do 
you say i Will you behave like a lunatic if j

lie needed no whip now; without any just as good. So then, without letting go 
■doubt lie was running away. For a few of the reins, he spoke the words out 
minutes Reuben gave himself up to uncon. j distinctly in the solemn night, feeling only 
trolled terror, and cried aloud in his agony ; too sure that none but God could hear him.

many times iu his life, and to Sunday-1 it was all new business to him, this night’s the Peoples meeting, ;uid if the minister 
school ; he had heard a good many prayers, | work ; he did nut know how to express his lead' it he^ should not monopolize too large 
but no answers. Perhaps only the people . *-^r*
who are praying in their heaits hear the 
answers, said Reuben to himself ; and he at 
once had to own, that he didn't believe be 
lia<l ever prayed in his heart until a little 
while ago! “I didn’t hear any answer, 

i though,” he said aloud. “Hold on ! yes I 
' did too ! 1 felt an answer ; I guess that’s

Oh, God ! Tell me just what to do.' 
Was he answered ? Did he feel an answer ? 
He asked himself that question, and so in
terested and straugly solemnized was he with 
the thought that God and he were having a
talk together, that every bit of fear went 
out of his heart. After a few moments 
mure of steady progress, Spunk dropping 
into quieter ways with every step, Reuben, 
watching his road, suddently drew skilfully

to g<
the same road he had come. Spunk made 
not the slightest objection ; on the contrary 
he whisked the sleigh around with suchsud-

nu one to hear or heed. At least pool lieu 
ben lmd never been taught much about the 
•One who can hear, however far away we are 
from home and friends, and who is able and 
willing to help us. To be sure he knew 
about God ; knew that lie was the maker of 
all people and all things; knew t at lie 
took care of the great round eartl as it 
whirled on its journey day after day, au<l 
year after year. He knew that one named 
Jesus Christ had come to this earth a long 
time ago, and been nailed to a cross, and 
that fur his sake people who belonged to 
him were taken care of, and taken to heaven.

All this he would have told you he knew, 
if you had talked with him, and yet after 
all he knew it very much as he did that 
there was a country named China, away on 
the other side of tlie globe. Neither China 
iioi Jesus had much to do with him ; at least 
he did not realize that the knowledge uf the 
one was any more important to him than 
the knowledge of the other. Now as his 
terror inreased, something, he did not know 
what,—and long after aids he could not 
tell whether it was a voice or not, that 
seemed to speak to him, — seemed to say,
“Why don't you ask God to help you?
Nobody else can ; you are away out on a 
strange road, there is no house to be seej, 
it is ijuite dark, and this horse is running
ttway. ’ i was nm ui u mue gieeiui auug. tic ien i

thought put into lus heart, it stopped Reu t uau «ciuoiiy ueuv mo ear aim ucaru me — 
ben’s wailing cry ; he took his hands down I Reuben Stone’s — words, and directed his 
from his face, ami while the horse flew wild-1 steps ! “ What else could it be ?” said Reu- 
ly on, lie clasped the hands, half-frozen as f ben talking aloud. “You see, one minute 

uey were, and said ; “0 G(d, save me, tell j I didn’t have the least kind of a notion 
me what to do !” . what it was beat to do, whether to go on, or

try to turn around, or what ; my mind was 
ail iu a muddle ; and there was nothing 
around heie that a fellow could see to help 

j me make up my mind ; then, all of a
liia ! siiilib-n it tn nit* inat aa i'li>ar aa ilav

gratitude lu the great God, ill tile word, a part of the time with» long lecture. The 
that most people would have used, but lie meeting should be uf a social nature and 
felt it very deeply. A long, steady pull there should, and would generally be quite 
now in silence, ami by the widening road a number to take part, if the right method 
and certain other signs Reuben judged that pursued. The minister has preaching 
they must be nearing the outskirts of the I enough to do on Sabbath, without having 
city. He slackened his hold on the reins the burden of the prayer-iueeting upon 
slightly, and gave himself up to wonder- him. 2ml. Let the subject be giving out a 
incut as to wbat he should do when he i week beforehand, so that it may be thought 
reached North street. “Seems as though over. 3rd. Let the leader see, during the 
I’d got to do a little planning now,” he said week, some of the men whom he wishes to 
aloud ; “ I've been taken care of so far ; but take part (especially young men) ami tell 
now we are getting to the city I ought to them so. The best way to secure the at - 
know something about which way 1 want I tendance and interest of young men is to 
to go, but I don’t. Suppose 1 go home; H‘ve them au active part in the matter. 
I’m as good as three miles from there likely But is it to W expected that after the miuider 
enough; mother and Beth are pretty near has spent half an hour in taking the cream 
scared to death about me by this time, it’s]°^a subject he has studied, that a (probably 
likely ; and they would be quite, if 1 ap. I diffident) young man will f» el that he can 
neared in such company; then how would up, ou the spur of the moment, ami 
I get him iu ? I couldn’t leave him out- throw any additional light upon it / 4th. 
.ide all night, ami it wouldn’t do, any how ; l*t there be plenty of singing, but only a

off toward the right, and intimated plainly but I couldn’t lift him in, and mother j ver8e or two at a time, a few short, earnest 
to Spunk that Tie wanted to go back over oughtn’t to help; and what would 1 do I speeches, from men who live for Jesus, asoughtn’t to help ; 

with the horse ? It’s just
muddle as ever, for all 1 see. I can't plan !” 
But, behold, just at this point, who would

much of a ! well as speak f. r Him, but the burden of the

demies# as to almost take Reuben’s breath 
away, and was off ! Not in any wild fashion, 
though ; just a steady, business-like trot.
Now all this matter hail taken a good deal
of time, and Reuben knew perfectly well ______ _ _____
that a good many miles must have been gone j quickened his speed almost into a gallop so 
over “ You went like the wind old fellow, glad did he seem over having his own way.

assert his right to plan but Spuuk himself ! 
He glanced aruutiu to see if all was quiet in 
the rear, then, haviug reached a turn iu the 
road, ha suddenly whisked around the 
corner with the briskness of a kitten, and

when you came this way,” he told Spuuk, 
“and you’re not going back so fast by a 
good deal, I’m happy to say ; I'd rather go 
slower, and be sure of my bones. But it 
will take us a good while to get home, if 
we ever do, and I believe we will ; at least 
I shall ; 1 wish you could tell me where 
your home is, Spuuk.” All the while he 
talked thus cheerily to the horse, his heart

“ Well, I never !” said Reuben, rubbing 
his eyes with his unoccupied hand ; “ where 
are we now ? What road is this I wonder, 
and why did vou whisk us into it, iu this 
style fer ?

Something in the impatient snort that 
Spunk gave in answer to all these questions, 
led Reuben, who had watched horses a good 
ileal, to conclude that this spunky little

a
full of a little gleeful song. He felt fellow knew more about things than he had 

Whatever it was, whether a voice, or a [perfectly certain that the great God himself been planning for ; in short, knew the way 
liad actually bent his ear and heard bis— home and was " ’ * ' ' '

legs could take
of that!” said Reuben, delighted at the

Chapter VII. 

BPUKK’S home.

going there as fast as his four 
him. “ 1 never once thought

meeting should he short, earnest, believing, 
wrestling prayer for felt weuts.—Presby
terian Witness.

EMINENT MEN ON TOBACCO.

Samvel Morlby, M.P. ;—“ With drink
ing I class smoking, lor these two go hand 
in hand."

Dr. Conquest :—“In my now lengthened 
medical life, l have often seen the worst and 
most intractable forms of indigestion, and 
the most distressing and fatal cases of 
stomach and liver diseases traceable to snuff 
and tobacco.”

DrArnot:—“I don’t smoke, I never 
smoked, and, Uod helping me, I never will 
smoke. Tobacco drains the life sap out of 
the drunkard’s cheeks.”

The Rev. Francis Close, D. D. Late 
Dean of Carlise.—“ Evidence arises every

Then he grasped the reins firmly in his | sudden, it seemed to me just as clear as day 
half-frozen baud?J-, and gave all his strength that the thing to do was to turn right 
to the stopping of the th ing horse. It was j around, and something seemed to say to me 
no easy task ; Spunk had not the slightest that Spunk would behave himself and trot 
notion of stopping ; he had evidently not yet 
thought of being tired ; but the road was 
growing smoother, and someway Reuben 
felt less frightened with the drunken man 
asleep beside him, than he had while the 
muttering was going on. He sat up 
straight, and tugged hard at the reins, and 
let himself be whisked over the snowy 
ground, and tried to calculate how far they 
liad travelled, ud felt that someway, what
ever the reason, he was not trembling as he 
lmd been, and his hope of sometime reach
ing home alive, began to revive. On they 
went, Spunk seemed somewhat less

ttjM»
back towards home ; and I did it,and he does. 
Yes, sir, I believe that I got some help from 
somewhere ; and 1 should like to have any
body tell me who could have helped me but 
the One 1 asked.” Now, if Reuben had live- 
ed a little later in life,and became acquainted 
with a man named Robert Iugersoll, and had 
asked him this question, there is no know
ing what nonsense he might have been 
told, iu answer. But having the good

turn affairs had taken ; “ 1 shouldn’t w< ml -r 'la>’ whieh convinces me more and more that 
if he would take this awful acting v d fel- !llle prevalent use of tobacco,especially by the 
low right straight home, and it i- to be;y“u»K« portion of the communihr, is 
hoped there will be somebody to lift him destroying the physical stamina uf our 
out and put him to bed. Well, ‘jpunk, go country, stripping youth of its bloom and 
ahead. Somebody is taking crie of us to- beauty, and manhood of its virility, with 
night, who know, how to do t, and we’llr«-Jlex influence on morals which is truly 
get safely out of the worst scrape we ever deplorable. '—The Her. brunets Close, u.D., 
uad in our lives, I verily believe. You’ve j Me Dean of Carlisle. 
got good taste, any how, old fellow ; this is j
as wide and nice a road as 1 ever saw, and j ——♦ -
there are some splendid-looking houses _
along here ; since you’ve taken matters into How the Antis Indians C atch t ish.— 
your own hands,—or rather feet,—I hope The Antis Indians of South America nave 
you’ll pick out a nice one for us to stop.6 veTY peculiar method of catching fish, 
at. Seems to me I’ve had about ride They use tlie bow and arrow, and are very 
enough for one night.” As if mindful of.euccew»fful with these weapons, when on 
this last bit of advice, Spuuk with a neigh a fishing excursion the natives stand on the 
of satisfaction presently whisked into au ; river-bank#, ami, armed with a stout bow, 
elm-lined avenue, which wound iu and out, quietly watch the movements of their finny 
among great trees, iu a fashion that in sum- Prey- As soon as an unfortunate fish comes

• • - .................... • 1----- the shore, and therefore within bow-
. an arrow is discharged at it with un

steps that let1 to one of the finest houses | erring aim, and a minute or two after-

fortune to live a thousand mile-away from mer must have been perfectly delightful, |,iear 
that foolish man, among people who had [and drew up presently before a flight of! “hot, 
common sense, he never thought of imagiu- steps that let to one of the finest houses | erring aim, aim a minute 
iug that there could be au effect without a Reuben had ever seen,—at least this was wards the victim is landed.
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The Cotton* Worm is mining whole | The Annual Report of the Northern I Typhus Fever has broken out in the 
estates in Egypt. j Cotton-spinners’ Association, in England, j Vosges, France, and ten people died out of

Survivors from the collision of the S.S. ...... m. ___„ , .. . . , ..... prosperous during the last year. Thecom-Laxham ’with the “ Uijon, ’m which 130 1 ‘ b. . ... .
, , ,, , .pi petition of the sniumng industry in Indialives were lost, tell a terrible story. The * . 1 h J. . ... , •... : is becoming serious.“ Gijon” struck the “ Laxham amidships» b
and the latter sank almost immediately, but A Shock of Earthquake has been felt 
most of the people got on board the “Gijon.” at Ischia, the Italian island where such a 
This vessel sank soon after, and although j a terrible earthquake took place last year.

No person was injured, but the inhabitants—— the boats were lowered tilled with people,
William II imiithS, .ho ,lie.l in Hart- not half the people could lie laved. Thoie 

ford la.-t week at the age of 102, never need jin the boat» had to keep other» olf with 
li.pn.r i,r tuhacco. litre is an viample fui knives ; passenger, au.l crew f,night foi their 
tile riaiog generation. live, and the captain could not keep order.

Stanley, the African e.plorer, arrived M"- ,be vvangeli-r has been
in England on Monday The people „,»ked to vt.,t Tor onto for. couple of week a 

Plymoth had prepared a great reception fer ! \ New Society just formed in Berlin for
him, but owing to the quarantine régula- protecting the interests of commerce and 
tiuiis against the cholera, lie was not allowed industry opposes Bismarck’s policy, 
to land at once. | There Was a heavy frost, which seriously

The Siberian Plague has appeared at injured the crops, at Dover, >. 11., last 
Gatschina, where they are taking precau- j Friday night.
tions to keep it from spreading. j iT Is Reported that the St. Petersburg

Freight Trains are now running on the police found three Nihilists secreted in the 
Ontario and (Quebec division of the Cana- park "f the palace where the Czar prome- 
ill an Pacific Railway, and passenger train- »»'le«. The Nihilists resisted, wounded a 
will run next week, thus opening the new sergeant of police, and escaped, 
line between Tv runt" and Montreal, The Right Hon, Sir Lawrence Peel is

The Emperors of Russia, Austria and dead, taUattth year. He was a cousin of 
Germany are going to have an interview!1 e atl ^,r ° erl tl 
together after the visit of the first to War-1 The King of the Maoris, who is at 
gaw. ! present in London, England, hid a button

in his mouth at one of the entertainments 
Mua. Wklpox, a cantankerou, la.ly who of Mr ItvlnR Bi,hop| „ho t„ re*l

i. continually in the Eugliih law court», ha, pe0pIa., ihougln». In hi. aatoniAmeut at

statas that the cotton trade has not been forty who were attacked.
Lieut. Greely and his men will disem

bark at Portsmouth, New Hampshire,where 
the Secretary of the Navy, the office’ of 
the North Atlantic squadron, and the S‘ ite 
local authorities, will receive them. T". 
bodies of the dead will be taken to Gov
ernor’s Island, New York, from whence 
they will be sent to their relatives or 
friends when applied for.

In a Fight on an American millionnaire’» 
estate near Inverness, Scotland, a laborer 
named McGillivray was killed.

A New York proprietor has received 
$16,(XX) damages because the elevated rail
way jiasses in front of his property. If all 
other proprietors in a similar situation re
ceive damages it will cost the railway a 
heavy sum of money.

Inhabitants of Barboursville, West Vir
ginia, are much excited over the story of a 
young man who claims to have seen the ghost 
of a farmer named Harvey Fairman, who 
disappeared five years ago. The ghost said 
that he had been murdered and his body 
concealed in a hollow tree.

were naturally terror-stricken,
The London “ Times” congratulates the 

Canadian Rifle Team on their Victory in 
shooting at Wimbledon, and admits that the 
triumph was fairly earned.

It Would Seem that the attention of the 
Nihilists, in the recent conspiracy discovered 
at Warsaw, was to murder the Czar, provoke 
a rebellion in Poland and Western Russia, 
plunder the Tews and rich tradesmen and 

•ize the Arsenal. And then,—what then I 
Would they really succeed in setting up a 
constitutional government in place of the 
lespotisiu they had overthrown ; or would 
there be a repetition of the French “ Reign 
of Terror,” when the suddenly liberated 
people proved equal to little except the 
shedding of blood.

Official Returns Show that 1,35; 
families were evicted iu Ireland in the first 
three mouths of this year.

The Oldest Freemason in England, 
Philip Chatham, is dead. He was 07 years 
old, and had been initiated in 1811.

just got judgment for $5,0<i0 damages 
against a doctor, who signed a certificate de
claring that she was insane.

Miss Emily O’Neil, a young lady living 
near Ottawa, saved two boys from drown
ing on Saturday last. She has rescued 
alxmt ten persons in the last four years.

A Great Fire at Devil’s Lake City,
1 fakota, destroyed forty buildings, including 
banks and hotels ; there was no tire depart
ment in the place.

Eighteen Members of the Salvation 
Army have been arrested in Rochester, New 
York, for singing while parading the streets 
on Sunday.

A Number of coffee houses and restau
rants in Warsaw, Poland, have been closed 
by the police and the others are restricted 
to certain hours. The whole city is in a 
state of seige. However, the Czar has not 
given up the idea of visiting it.

Two Men have been sentenced to five 
years imprisonment, and one to four years, 
for rioting against the Jews in a Hungarian 
town. The cause of the riot was a false 
rumor that a Christian girl had been mur
dered by Jews in a synagogue, iu order to 
use her blood in their religious services.

A Disastrous Fire in Kingston, Out., 
caused from $18,000 to 820,000 damage. 
A horse which took fright at the fire engine 
ran away, throwing out Mr. C. McMahon, 
the occupant of the buggy. Mr. McMahon 
was so seriously injured that he died the 
same day.

Letters taken by the SS. “Arizona,” 
from New York to Liverpool last week 
were delivered in London just eight days 
after they were collected in New York.

There was a very severe thunder-storm 
in Iowa last week, when many houses and 
crops were destroyed by the wind ami light- 
ning.

Hartmann, a noted Nihilist who was 
connected with the assassination of Czar 
Alexander II., has committed suicide in 
France, while in a starving condition.

Mr. Bishop saying where the hidden article 
was, the King let it slip into his throat, and 
he was nearly choked. After eating some 
bread the button was forced down.

Last Thursday an engine driver named 
James Street, while somewhat out of his 
mind, drove his train from Ea.-tou to Green 
Ridge at such a fearful rate of speed as to 
endanger the lives of his passengers. Instead 
of stopping at the Mauch Chunk station, 
he dashed past it like lightning. The con
ductor stopped the train, hail it brought 
back, and the poor fellow was placed in safe 
keeping.

Reports from New York state that the 
American helpers of the Cuban rebels have 
contracted with a manufacturer for 1,000 
pounds of nitro-glycerine, to lie used iu the 
manufacture of dynamite. The United 
States officers will try to prevent the mur
derous stuff from being sent.

Barnum’s Circus met with a severe 
accident at Cortland the other day, through 

sudden squall of wind. Without 
moment’s warning a huriicane struck the 
tents, and blew them all over. This was 
followed by a furious rain-storm, accom
panied by heavy thunder and vivid light- 
uing. About forty persons were badly hurt,

A White Squirrel, a white eel, and a 
white crow,—all with pink eyes,—have 
been recently caught in Callicoon.

By the Treaty negociated between 
England ami the King of Abyssinia, the 
latter binds himself to abolish slavery, and 
the slave trade.

The “ Federation of Labor” professes 
to have learned that agents of mining and 
other companies have been making contrails 
with refugees from the Cholera infected 
districts of France and Italy to . vine atul 
work here ; but the story is doubted.

A Violent Earthquake at Maeeowah, 
Egypt, destroyed nearly all the houses, and 
made the ships in the harbor rock violent
ly. The inhabitants fled from the spot «H 
fright.

A Shifting Engine on the Lehigh Val
ley Railway exploded, and the five men on 
it were killed, three being blown to pieces. 
A freight train ran into the wreck and 
several cars were smashed.

The British ami Canadian governments 
are considering the question of allowing 
American cattle (from Wyoming) to pass 
through Canada on their way to England. 
At present they are not allowed to so, for 
fear that diseased cattle might get into 
England by this means. There is a strong 
feeling in favor of the American cattle be 
ing import 1 this way, and the London 
Times suppo ts it.

The Election Campaign in Germany 
is being carried on now. The Conservative 
party favors government aid to navigation 
lines, the extension of colonies, and the for
mation of government insurance companies; 
the Liberals oppose the last two principles.

The German Exploring Party to the 
Congo was given a farewell bauquet by the 
African Society of Berlin, before starting 
for that almost unknown laud.

The People in France are busy at 
harvesting, and soldiers have been granted 
leave of absence to work as reapers.

It is Proposed to construct a ship canal 
across the middle of Ireland, from Kings
town Harbor on the cast side to Galway 
Harbor on the west coast. This would 
make the route from New York to Liver
pool very much shorter than at present.

Twenty People were drowned by a 
steamboat capsizing on the Volga River, in

This Year the Irish rifle team won the 
Elcho shield, a highly valued trophy which 
is competed for every year by Euglishi 
Scotch, and Irish tenus.

Judgment was Given in Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, discharging Bella Munn, of the 
Salvation Army, who was arrested for beat
ing a drum in the streets of London, Ont. 
The army is badly treated in Detroit, the 
whole force, consisting of 24 men and wo> 
men, being put in prison.

A French Force of 1,200 men, which 
attacked the Hova camp iu Madagascar, has 
been beaten back after two hours’ fighting.

Jay Gould, the New York millionnaire, 
has been drawn to serve on the Grand Jury 
— to which he objects strongly.

The King of Sweden is visiting Lon
don, though qui tly, and not under liis own

An Italian Editor has been killed iu a

The Famous Australian cricketers who 
are now in England have been entertained 
by the olficers of Nelson’s old flag-ship, the

Victory.”
Affairs in Egypt.—A letter from Gen. 

Gordon, dated July 11th, says he must re
main at Khartoum in order to protect Kas- 
sala. He says his soldiers are in good spirits 
and when the Nile rises he will crush out 
the rebellion. Mr. Stanley, the explorer, 
says that Gordon can very well escape from 
Khartoum if he wants to. He says that an 
English expedition to rescue Gordon would 
be most perilous, as the English could not 
stand the climate.

Economical “ Making Over” Things.— 
Many families have a knack of making a 
little go a great ways in rendering their 
homes comfortable, even genteel. Calling 
upon such a family recently. 1 at first sup
posed they hail bought some new chairs, lmt 
on closer examination found they had 
been cane-seated walnut ones too valuable to 
tli.ow away after the bottoms had given out. 
The girls had tacked on firmly some strong 
canvas in place of the cane, then added 
several thicknesses of the same size cut from 
au old quilt, and tacked over these stout 
cotton to hold them in place. A strip of 
cretonne having stripes of pretty flowers, 
was stitched across a piece of repp, and form
ed the covering. Wlien this was tacked on, 
the edge was hidden with upholsterer’s braid 
fastened with brass- headed nails. The effect 
was very satisfactory. After the boys oiled 
the frames, those chairs were really prettier 
than many expensive unes I know of.—An 
old lounge, previously covered with hair
cloth, was treated in the same way, with the 
addition of a sofa cushion nicely em
broidered. It is as good as new, and more 
attractive than it was previously.—The 
daughters showed me their “ new carpet,” 
made of two others. For the centre an old 
sitting-room ingrain carpet was washed, 
colored brown, and the best portions sewed 
together. The border was formed from the 
l>e»t parts of a crimson and black l>ed-room 
carpet. The effect is more pleasing, to me 
at least, than a two-dollar-a-yard, bright- 
flowered carpet which another neighbor had 
just laid down.—American Agriculturist.
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THE NURSERY IN RELATION TO 
HEALTH.

BY T. GOODALL NASMYTH, M. U.

A nursery should, if at all possible, be 
situated at the front of the house, so that 
the room may have the full benefit of all 
the sun-light there is. Let the windows be 
large and abundant and uf pure glass, so as 
to admit the sun's rays with but little 
obstruction of refraction. No room can be 
healthy where sun rays do not enter, for 
various reasons. Sucli as : the sun illum
inates dark corners where dust might lurk 
otherwise unobserved. Sun-rays act by 
destroying disease germs, and we all have 
observ’d that plants grow up delicate, paleinutivu Ijiun U|> UUIU.II, ' v****- I
and sickly when there is not enough sun" "Mrs. Elizabeth Prentiss was struggling under

THE STORY TELLER.
HOW TO FIX THE PRICE.

TO THE ELDEST DAUGHTER OF THE ' WISPS OF WISDOM.
HOME. , it is the same to him who wears a shoe, as 1

Below are a few words taken from a if the whole earth were covered with 
lengthy article in the Chridian at IVork, that. leather. | “ What is the price of axle grease 1” asked
we wish to bring especially under your eye, Persian Proverb. a new clerk of a grocery dealer ; “ There is
as eldest daughter. Read it carefully, I Duties done no mark on it.” “ It depends on your eus-
l;r»yiTfiilly, ami at it. clu,.', when you reach charity, Kll .pee.b, «ml .Ulule» days- i"m"„ lf f',r ch*,K8
» V., . , . “ I . . Vi .>1 . i *ii. »» . I r .... , r ' ll 1111 II fil» 1*11 i •. • 111 < ft tmllllll I HIT II Ilia U'AllIdthe' question : “ Is there any remedy I" These riche. >hali not fade away in life," 
commune with yourself and see if you can- * or any death dispraise, 
not so far give an answer as to be able, in | Edwin Arnold,
^our own mother’s case,to make the precious I
_on hers. Only an hour ! you can fjr Gather the rosebuds while ye may,
that small space watch over her rights and Old time is still a-Hying, 
assist in having them respected. For that a j Herrick.
little of the day is hers by right cannot be jfot what I have, but what I do is my 
de“ud* . . . . , , kingdom.
>tt j3ne time in her married life, when j Carlyle.

shine, and children are affected in the same 
manner ; they become pale and delicate- 
looking. And then, of course, the room 
has the benefit of the heat from the sun. 
which is always more genial than artificial 
heat.

The nursery should always be on the 
upper part of the house—not on the ground 
floor, as it would thus be more likely to be 
damp ; and as regards the size of the room, 
it is better to be as large as possible, for the 
sake of ventilation. The nursery, even 
with all due precautions, may have to lie an 
infirmary, and to carry out the conditions 
for such an emergency various suggestions, 
as the following, would be useful : the room 
to have double doors, so that wlieu one was 
opened to allow egress or ingress, cold air 
would not be allowed to rush in and aggra
vate, say, an attack of bronchitis or rheuma
tism ; and the windows might be double, at 
least in a cold ucighWhood. Carpets on 
the floor of a nursery are not advisable ; 
and an oaken floor would, in my mind, be 
preferable, as carpets arc so apt to becon e 
infected with disease, and cannot easily be 
disinfected ; or the floor might be covered 
with waxcloth, which, like wood, can easily 
be washed and kept thoroughly clean. The 
walls of the room should either be painted 
or whitewashed, as paper acts in infectious 
diseases also as a vehicle for retaining in
fection, and may contain poisonous in
gredients, as arsenic. A paper has one ad
vantage—it supplies a variety of objects for 
children’s attention, but lively pictures on 
the walls, as bright in their color and spirit 
as possible, will more than balance the want 
of this, and the children can themselves cut 
pictures from papers and frame them for 
this purpose. The room should always be 
kept at a temperature of about 60° Eahr. ; 
it is a great mistake to think that bv keep- 
ii g a cold room you can harden children— 
V ey will break down in the process.

The furnishing of a nursery ought to be 
of the simplest, and at the same time, the 
strongest description. It is not necessary to 
enter into full details of all that ought to 
be in the room, but mention must be made 
of the important lied arrangements. It 
seems to lie a commun custom for infants to 
be lulled to sleep in cradles on rocking 
principles, and an infant accustomed to this 
will not sleep in any other condition ; but 
as this is not a good or safe method, they 
should not be begun by sleeping in rocking 
cradles, but in ordinary cribs. For older 
children, iron or brass crilis are by far the 
best, and as little drapery as possible should 
be used in their construction. Curtains 
prevent free circulation, at. 1 are subject to 
the same objection as carpets. Every day 
the bed-clothes, etc, should be removed 
from the bed. and exposed freely to the air, 
the windows ueing drawn down.and the door 
opened. Then, of course, thccli'ldren must 
not be in the room, but out for open air 
exercise, or in some other room, as in the 
day-nursery, in those houses where there is 
this useful additional room. Children from 
their earliest infancy ought to be out every 
day, with few exceptions, taking sufficient 
precautions against cold. I do not advise 
that infants or children should be wheeled 
about in perambulators. They are much 
readier to catch cold than being carried in 
their nurse’s arms, until they are able to do 
a little walking for themselves, and thus 
keep up the temperature of their bodies by 
exercise.

The nursery shoulu furnish facilities for 
varied exercises, such as climbing, I glancing, 
various games, and should be a place for 
physical freedom and joy. It should be 
kept clean and free from dust, and each 
child should be made to understand that he 
has equal rights with every other child, but 
that kindness and love must prevail—Herald 
of Health.

a pressure of care, ill health of herself and ' The secret pleasure of a generous act 
her children, united with the soreness of Is the great mind’s great bribe, 
bereavement, we find her saying ; “A little I Dr y dm.
room all my own, a regular hour morning, jf we di 1 not t'attery ourselves, the fiat- 
and night all my own would enable me, 1 ter„ 0f others could never hurt us, 
think, to say, ‘ Now let life do its worst.’ ” j Rochefoucauld.

And out (if lier own experience many a j
tired, worn housewife ana mother echoes’ Affectation is a greater enemy to the face 
this cry from her very heart. What a boon, ^ian l*le small-pox. 
would be th8 undisturbed quiet of a little j Arm/wnd.
room ! It would ward off many a nervous1 All human race would fain be wits, 
headache ; it would help to keep from utter-1 And millions miss, for one that hits, 
ante many a sharp, hasty word, which, when Swift,
ti ed and tried, comes too easily to the lips ;1
it would give clearer thought for domestic Fools, to talking ever prone, 
tangles, and fresh vigor to take up tl.e Are sure to make their folliee known, 
domestic burdens. A little time “all her |
own” ; she will not spend the brief moment | He is the rich man, who can avail himself
selfishly ; she only desires a breathing spell, cf all men’s faculties.
as it were, I Emerson.

| Why in a narrow life aim we at many a

my baby and' go to u little closet under the
stairs and pray.” Her room was full of' It is the ollice of a true teacher to show
little children, of those passing in and out . ; us that God is, not was ; that He speaketh,use pawing in aim oui , i ,
there was no place of retirement for her, juu **!' e* 
save the closet under the stairs.

Father has his study, or the sitting-room A ptacc above all other dignities, 
to retire to when he returns from business. A still and quiet conscience.

Emerson.

Hattie and Carrie have their own pretty 
rooms, Tom and Ned their special sanctums. 
All may turn the key, if nece.-sary, to keep 
out intruders—but mother l She writes her 
letters (if she can), and answers little Will’s
and Nellie’s thousand and one questions, ; which once were eager for brawls and head* 
confers with Bridget or Dinah, who enter strong quarrels.
without knocking, on culinary matters, and I Horace.
tell, father where the felt h.mmer i., .ml w Mtl, uut much concerned .bout 
proniMM 1 om_to clean bu cost colly ; .he tho,e (aulu which L.V. the courage to

Shakespeare. 
Victory belong', to the most persevering, 

Napoleon.
Whitening hairs make mild those spirits

him fifteen cents a pound, but if he wants 
butter, make it thirty-eight cents.”

THE RESULT OF KINDNESS.
A traveller, familiar with Norway audits 

people, testifies to the remarkable kindness 
with which the Norwegians treat their do
mestic animals. One result of this gentle
ness is that vicious horses are unknown in 
Norway ; broken knees aie rarely seen, and 
the animals continue in good condition and 
capable of work until they are 25 or 30 years

WHY SHE ASKED.
Young Wife—“My dear, you were the 

stroke oar at college, weren’t you ?”
Young Husband—“Yes, love.”
“ And a very prominent member of the 

gymnastic class I
“ I was the leader.”
“ And quite a hand at all athletic con

tests /”
“ Quite a hand f’ Why I was the cham

pion walker, the best runner, the head man 
at lifting lu-avy weights, and as for carry
ing, why, 1 could shoulder a barrel of flour

“ Well, love, just please carry the baby a 
couple of horns ; I’m tired.”—Philadelphia 
Call.

JOHN BROWN.
Queen Victoria was in the habit of intrust

ing John Brown with verlial messages to 
the lords and ladies of the Household, and, 
however euphemistically the Queen might 
phrase them, John Brown’s invariable for
mula, of which he could never be brought 
to see the impropriety, was, “ Her Majesty 
says your Lordship’s to go and do” so and 
so. John Brown did not mean any disre
spect. He was simply as incapable of per
ceiving that he had done anything wrong 
as the late Black Rod was of remembering 
the precise words of the formula in which, 
for so many years, he summoned the House 
of Commons to hear the royal assent given 
to Acts of Parliament. It is well known 
that the Queen had a great objection to the 
smell of smoke, and at Windsor Castle
smoking is only allowed in certain portions 
of the Castle. John Brown, however, eu- 

„ joyed the exceptional privilege of smoking
Reason is a very light ruler, and easily j ju his own private room, which was within

La Rochefoucauld.

shook off.
Sirift.

performs her afternoon (or any other) toilet 
m the most hasty manner, liable to inter- 1 
ruption from any member of t" e family ; 
she reads her Bible uiuid the ceaseless 
questionings of the little ones, and the hum i 
of conversation among the older ones.

“ But she is used to it. She don’t mind 
Is she ? Don’t she ? There was no 

tenderer wife and mother than Mrs. Prentiss, 
yet hear her long for the little room all her I 
own. And I care not how loving and care-1 proof of virtue.
taking for her household a mother may be, j Sha kesptare.
there nm.t be hour, when every earned „„ u lh<lU ftttd tbe lie
»oul long, to he alone «th itielf. 'left in hi. purée behind.

Is there any remedy I I trow not. Yet r
the hoUMhol.l aye, even gueet, might often j . . . . . . ~ , j might be piit a Utile tidy in anticipation Ü
be more considerate of the mother’s privacy. | There is nothing so bad which will not ad-1 tju, ruVnl visit.
—Selected. [mit of something being said in its defence.

Travelling is a fool’s paradise.
Emerson.

In struggling with misfortune lies the

a short distance of the royal sitting-room. 
This was another sign of the favor he en
joyed, for, when John Brown lighted up, 
the odor of his “weed” was easily perceptible 
in the royal apartment. Around about Bal
moral, John Brown was exceedingly popu
lar. It was his habit, about an hour before 
the Queen went to visit any of the cot
tages on the estate, to run round to each of 
them and say, “ Now, then, feckle yersel’s 
a wee, the Queen’s cornin’, ” so that things
might be put a li”’“ —1!-;—----- r
the royal visit.

Fish a la Creme.—Take any nice, firm- 
Meshed fish ; boil it ; remove the bones, 
and lay it in a pudding dish. Chop parsley 
very fine ; one small onion, very fine, and

Poverty demoralizes. 

Wealth brings much woe.
Emerson.

Throw Give me devotion which shall never tire,

THE QUEEN’S COUNTRY LIFE.
It is a mistake to suppose that Queen 

Victoria enjoys a holiday during her spring 
visit to Bamoral. Exactly the same 
amount of business is transacted as when 
her Majesty is at Windsor. A messenger 
with a huge sack of boxes and bags is «Vis-brvtul crumb, lullcient to the tb-h. Fix'd couteu.pl.tiou which my love may patched ln.ni Buckingham l’alace tïiee day.

o«“theCtop,.ve4 ,h)ht gnUeofnutmeg’ A heaven* tincture in my whole dticout».,
•ud pouf over ..VccL until it rtil A fervent .«1 which m.y nry prayer. eu-.^î, ffiïï’SîuTJÏÏÏÏÊ 
ayly toit.top. Bake tu 'imck oven till lotce. tod arrive, at Aterdecn at three tl.e next

en' morning, going on at once to Ballater by 
To the persevering mortal, the blessed the special “ messenger” train, which is run

it has a rich brown crust.

Split-Pea Pancakes.—Soak a pint of , . - ..
split peas all night. Put on, in the morn- Immortals are swift, 
ing, in cold water and cook soft. Rub 
through a line colander. While hot, stir in 
a tabltypoonful of butter, and season with 
pepper and salt. When (mite cold, beat in 
two egg», a cupful of milk, and half a cup
ful of Hour in which has been sifted—twice 
—a quarter teaspoon of soda and twice 
as much cream-of-tartar. Beat hard and 
long, and fry as you would griddle-cakes.

A Surgeon attached to the P. P. M. 
railroad, says that since the corporation re
fused to employ drinking men, there has 
been no demand for his services whatever. 
There were six deaths by accident during 
the year previous.

Zoroaster.
A man is never so fortunate or so unfor

tunate as he thinks.
La Rochefoucauld.

When clouds are seen, wise men put on 
their cloaks.

Shabspeare.
Frugality is the daughter of prudence, the 

sister of temperance, and the parent of lib-

Johnson.
Truly it has been said : a loving heart is 

the beginning of all knowledge.
Carlyle,

on the Deeside line when the Court is in 
Scotland, and which also conveys the sup
plies of cream, butter, fruit, and vegetables 
which are sent to the Queeu every day from 
her farm at Frogmore. The messenger 
reaches Balmoral about seven, and remains 
there till early in the afternoon of the 
following day, when he starts with another 
load to catch the train leaving Aberdeen at 
4.40, which brings him to Eustou-Square at 
eight the next morning. As a rule, the 
Queeu and Sir Henry Ponson by her secre
tary, are kept hard at work from lralf- 
nart nine till one. Her Majesty usually 
Breakfasts at half-past eight iu Scotland, in 
order to have time for to turn in the gardens 
before going to business.
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ONLY ONE SCENE.
IlY ERNEST GILMORE.

It was a dreary, miserable morning : n 
heavy fog hung over the wretched street ; 
the rain hail fallen continually through the 
night, and still drizzled in a forlorn way. 
Pedestrians jostled along, occasionally hit
ting "tie another with wet umbrella- and 
sloshing the mud right and left oxer the 
dirty pavement.

Ct oving a tilthv street, wh-re the thick, 
Mack mud entered the soles of her sodden 
shoes and clung with tenacity about her thin 
ankles, was a young girl of thirteen or there
abouts. She seemed utterly indifferent to 
the rain. And why should she be other
wise / For when one is thoroughly wet and 
worn a few drops more or less either of 
water or trouble make no difference. She 
hurried around the corner, and a shiver 
passed through her frame with the cutting 
bla-t of wind. She shuttled on us fast as 
possible, considering her soaked feet, held 
the ] i"i, wet garment closer to het as if for 
protection, and soon turfed up a dark court, 
opened a creeking door in a rickety tene
ment house, and entered. How cold and 
dark and damp ' although ju-t what -he ex
pected. A deep >igh escaped her. The 
“ bundle of rags" (called father) on the 
straw in the corner did not move, and she 
softly opened the door into another smaller 
room and looked in. All was hushed and 
still. On a low touch of straw, covered 
with a thin, patched army blanket, lay alit- 
tl" gill of seven, pale and faded ; but, 
though the clammy sweat st tod upon the 
fair brow, one could not but sav, how 
V/Vely! Yes; though a drunkanVe f->r- 
-/ike il child, Lena Croft'* pinched features 
were ilassi. ally beautiful. Amy knelt down 
by her side, took the little thin hand in her 
own, and, poor child, although she did not 
intend to awaken her sick sister, the hot 
tear- that fell from her eyes had that 
effect and the blue eye- opened and 
fastened upon lu-r imploringly. She had 
begged her father with all the strength and 
pathos of her young voice to call a physician 
f r Lena, even getting down upon her 
kui-es before the degraded man with her 
earnest pleading ; but no, tliis heartless 
father turned away from his eldest-burn'* 
prayer and took the money that, with 
< i.i-Vs will, would have brought relief to his 
>iek child and gave it willingly to the cruel 
runiseller. who was licensed to Hood his 
finine with poverty, hunger, and perhaps 
-i mi-thing worse.

“ I am so glad you have come, Amy ! 
I'm mi hungry ! Cau I have something 
now ?”

Aiuy looked at the thin cheek so touch-* 1 2 3 4 5 * 7 8 
mgly white, at the blue eyes that had once 1 
beamed with laughter, and her heart sunk . 
within her. She felt such a weight of 
oppression that she could not apeak. Sbe( 
had promised to get something for the sick 
lulu and had failed. She had rung at, 

many basement doors, but the servants had 
bade her begone. “ Shure," said one, I 
‘‘oi’ve enough to do without waitin’ on the 
loikesof yez."

“ You may, dearie ; you shall, my little 
lamb ! Just wait a minute.” And out again 
she bounded (that freezing, wet, starving 
child), resolved that she would ring the 
front-door bells and see the ladies them- 
selves as a last resort.

Thinking only of Lena, her poor, tired 
feet seemed shu«l with wing*, she hurried 
through streets and rang the front-door 
bell of the first respectable house. A tidy 
housunuid opened the door, and in answer 
to Amy's pleading, “Please may I see the 
lady ?” she received, “ You dirty girl, to 
come up the clean steps with your muddy 
feet. Begone this iustant ' And the dour 
slammed in her face. She turned de
spairingly but resolutely (the sad eyes at 
home haunting her) and pulled the next 
hell. As the servant opened the door 
Amy said quickly, “ My little sister is starv
ing ; please give me something for her.”

Beggars should go to back-doors,” 
angrily answered the girl, and was about to 
close the door when a gentle voice called :
“ Let her step in on the oil-cloth so that 1 
can see her.”

“ But, shure she’s drippin’ wet, ma’am, 
and covered with mud.”

“ Do as I say ; let her in.”
The door was opened reluctantly and 

Amy stepped in.
“Oh ! now lovely,” thought the poor 

outcast. “ How bright and how nice every
thing is !” And her eyes wandered to the

j sweet-voiced invalid lying upon the crim- 
I soiled hall couch.

*• My poor girl, what can I do for you I"
“0, ma'am! something for my sister; 

my poor little sister is sick and dyin' and

“ Poor child ; poor little girl : Katy, tell 
the cook to give her part .-I my beef-tea in 
n Vittle, a cup of jelly, and some bread and 
meat. And lie quick about it.”

The j om girl received the package with 
.i thankful heart, and the worlu looked 
brighter to her young eye* a* she ran to the 
hovel she called home, although the rain 
fell pitilessly. A* she entered the door the 
tattered heap in the corner moved, and the 
miserable father raised himself with ditli- 
culty to a sitting posture and looked at her 
with an ill-tempered leer. He had grown 
so hitter and revengeful in his dissipation 
that Amy shuddered with dr. ad.

“ What you carriu’ so sneakin’?" he fierce
ly demanded.

“Something for Let.a ; she’s starvin’,

“Bring me whatyou’vi got , I’m starvin’ 
and thirstin’ too.”

“O, father ! I can’t, Lena’s dyin’,” moan
ed Amy, trying to pa.- the miser., de wreck 
on the lloor ; but he raised himself slowlv 
and uttered a threat so terrible, ending with 
the word, ‘ Pity ye wan’t both dyin’ ; ye 
better look out or ye will ; bring me the 
basket, I say,” that Amy trembling handed 
it to him. Snatching it from her, lie 
swallowed the lieef-tea asjf famished, then 
greedily followed with the meat and as much 
of the bread a> he could possibly eat ; then 
lie rose with difficulty, and wrapping the cup 
of jelly in paper, tottered to the door. 
Amy stood looking with horrified eyes, hut 
with great effort asked: “ Where are you 
goin* with the jelly, father ?”

“To Washburn’s fur a drink.”
“O, father ! leave me the jellv or Lena 

will die.” And poor Amy wrung her hands

*• Pick up the crusts that I have left ; 
they’re good enough tor such brats as you 
arc ” And the brutal father turned away.

Amy opened the bedroom door trembling.
, How could she face her little sister without 
food again and tell her there was noue ?

; P»ut there was uo need ; Lena had heard 
all. Through the little broken window 
came a feeble ray of light, revealing a smile 
on the white lips, sweeter and lovelier than 
sunlight. She held out her thin hand to 
Amy, and the heart-broken girl caught it 
between her own ami covered it with scald- 

j ing tears as she broke forth into convulsive

“Don’t cry, Amy, my good Amy. I’m 
sleepy : but l love you, sister Amy. Kis- 
'me, Amy, for I’m goin’ to mamma. I 
won’t be hungry anymore, nor cry any 
more, will I, -ister f" Amy’s tear.* were 
falling faster than the raindrops outside, 
hut her heart was too full to speak.

“I’ll ask God to come for you, si»tei 
soon—soon. No tears there—mamma.” 
And the little *inles* sleeper was at rest.

Due little tried heart lias found peace ; 
(Up the golden stairs her little feet hate gone. 
But, O Father ! the other.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Before using new earth ware place in 

a boiler with cold water, and heat gradually 
till it boils ; tbeu let it remain until tin- 
water is cold. It will not be liable to crack 
if treated in this rnauuei.

Before beginning to iron, sprinkle tin- 
table plentifully with water and lay on the 
ironing blanket. This will hold it firmly in 
place and prevent all wrinkling and shoving 
about. Never try to iron with a blanket 
having wrinkles or bunches.

To restore rubber ring.* for fruit-cans, 
let them lie in water in which you have put 
one part ammonia to two part* water. 
Sometimes they do not need to lie on this 
more than five minutes ; but frequently a 
half hour is needed to restore their elasti-

Saccess in raising house-plants may be 
forwarded by using soil, two-thirds of which 
is garden soil, and the rest sand. It should 
be kept light and loose about the roots, aud 
the plants watered only a* they appear to 
need it. When any of* the leave* wither 
and fall, instead of throwing them away 
make little roll* of them and tuck them 
down in the earth, where they decay. This 
is the best fertilizer.

! HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR-1 
RENT LESSONS.

(Fnm Ptloubtt*» Sikct Nvtti.)
A lujutt 10.—2 Sam. 15 : 1-14.

ILLUSTRATIVE.

I Training of children. Madame Bunsen 
said : “ I have more hope of my children’s 
doing well in life from good instruction be-1 
gun, continued, and ended in faith and 
prayer, than from any court influences.”— 
Memoirs, voL I, p. 3"4. When the Troca- 
dero Palace was built for the Paris Expo
sition of l.-'Th, some great trees were trans
planted to give immediate shade. It cost , 
over a thousand dollars apiece to transplant 
them. Fifty years ago they could liave 
been transplante 1 for fifty cents. None of 
them are alive now. They were not at 
home in the new soil.

II. Youth and crime. Anthony Corn- 
stock says that a short time ago he sat in a 
court-room where there were three .* ta! wait 

| burglars, each about thirteen years old. A 
record kept by him shows that eut of 457 
criminals under twenty-one years of age, 
fifty percent were under sixteen. Gov. 
Rice says that seven-eighths of the prisoners 
in the State prison of Massachusetts are 
under twentv-om- years of age, and they, 
are not chiefly fallen good men, but those 
who have never had good home training.

PRACTICAL.

1. Whatsoever a mau soweth, that shall 
he al*o reap.

2. Repentance and forgiveness cannot 
avert all the consequence* of wrong doing.

3. Sins against the family will be followed 
by sorrow in the family.

4. To the end that he may rule, a man 
will make himself the slave of the lowest 
people.

0. David would rather be regarded as a 
timid man than resist God.—Berleburyer 

1 liibl,
ti. Those are good indeed that are good 

in their own place, nut that pretend how 
good they will be in other people’s places.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
!
i The lesson gives us the harvest of sin. I. 
(1) David had sown the wind (u) in his 
polygamous marriages, (1) especially in 
marrying Absalom’s mother (Dcut 7:3; 
Ex. 34 : 10,) (c) in his relation to Batlisheba, 
(•?) in his weak indulgence towards his 
children, (») in his treatment especially of 
Absalom. '2) He reaped the whirlwind (a) j 
in the dishonor brought upon his family 
chap. 13 : 19,) (b) in the death of his oldest 

I Kirn (chap. 13 : 28,) («■) in the loss of his 
people’s hearts (chap. 15 : 0,) (d) in the open 
revolt (vers. 13, 14.) II. (i) Absalom nad 
sown the wind (a) in the spirit of hatred 
cherished for two years, fchap. 13 : 22,) (b) 
in the n order committed chap. 13 : 28, 29,) 

i (r) headstrong passion chap. 14: 30.) (2) 
lie reaped the whirlwind in proceeding to 
(-i) treachery against his father (vers. 1-0,) i 

1 (b) hypocrisy (vers. 7-9,) (r) open rebellion 
: (vers. 10-12.)

LIQUOR AND WATER.
The conductor of a suburban Chicago 

train said the other day a* the cars halted 
at a way station. “ l always step out to 
the artesian well here and drink two glasses 

, of the pure water.” Some of the men 
standing about the station began to chaff 

j him on the “ thinness” of the beverage. 
“ Well,” said he, “ It’ll never land me in 
the gutter.”

It is said that the New York city car 
i drivers are taking to water as the most 
steadily stimulating drink. Oue of them 
entertained a passenger not long since with 
the following :

“I’ve tried liquor and I’ve tried cold 
water, and I must say that cold water take» 

I the cake every time. I used to be what you 
might call a hard drinker, but I’ve turned 
over a new leaf. The first thing I do in 
the morning is to take a good big drink of 
cold water. It serves a* my eye opener. 
While I’m on the car I get to drink at the 
end of the route. 1 don’t know how- to ex
plain it, but it keeps me a* warm a* toast 
all day long. Some of the men drink hot 
tea or lemonade. The men who prefer 
whiskey are the men who complain most of 

I the cola every time.”—Union Üùjnal

THE DISCIPLINARIAN.
It is not pleasant to be a gue»t where 

every thing is done bv rule and measure ; 
where the head of Hie house rises at precise
ly four o’clock every morning, and expects, 
nay, must have hi*' breakfa-t at precisely 
six, no matter what the case may be.

Now Mr. Blake is one of that class of 
men, and I chanced to be there ou a visit 
once, when the following incident occurred

Mrs. Blake’s baby was sick in the night 
with a colic spell, and cried aud sobbeif so 
that she was awake with him all the first 
part of the night, while the child’s father 
-lejit, unconscious of any trouble with him.

In the morning after Mi Blake had left 
their room, Mrs. Blake had—being unable 
to sleep all the early part of the night— 
dropped into a doze, and had in consequence 
overslept half au hour, thus making break
fast half nu hour later than the time laid 
down in the rules of household discipline.

When the gentleman (?) of the nouse 
comes in from doing the morning out-door 
work, and finds the meal is not ready, he 
never stops to ask pleasantly why it is not. 
but look* cross, and puts on an injured 
look, and walks out on the porch and -eats 
hini*elf sullenly there to await the call to 
breakfa.*t, after saying with a sharp in
tonation of voice :

“Late again, Mary ! Seems to me you 
might manage to have breakfast at the 
usual time, if you would get up when I

She gives her reason, of course ; perhaps 
she does uot speak or feel quite as amiable 
about it a» she might have doue, for she has 
hurried and tried nard tu make up for lost 
time, which, of course, she lias not been able 
to do, while 1 have been holding baby, and 
trying to amuse him in the sitting room.

The meal i» ready at half post six, and we 
are called to the table. This meal is eaten 
almost in silence by the host, who bolts his 
food aud starts up from the table, before we 
have hardly commenced, and without even 
a “good morning” starts off for his fore
noon’s work in the field.

Now M-. Blake dues not realize that he 
is in any sense of the word a tyrant. He is 
mi all other occasions an agreeable host, and 
calculates to do his duty by his family, and 
no doubt he would be both astonished and 
angry if any one intimated to him that lie 
did not do* it. But he is a strict discip
linarian and perhaps somewhat selfish 
withal.—HvutJioUl.

Question Corner.—No. 15.

BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. What house was so built “that there 

was neither hammer, nor axe, nor any tool 
of iron he ml in the house while it was in 
building ?”

2. What man while riding through a 
forest was caught by the hair in the thick 
branches of an oak and hanged ?

3. Whose wife sent to her husband the 
message “Have thou nothing to do with 
that just au ;” and why did she send it ?

4. W: man mourned bitterly over the 
death of a king who had persecuted him for 
many years?

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.
One of the ways in which God execuleth 

His decrees.
1. The name of a city upbraided by 

Christ for not repenting.
•2. The Moabite daughter-in law who 

went with Naomi.
3. The place where the Israelites found 

water and palm trees after they crossed the 
Red Sea.

4. He whom God sent to help Moses 
when lie was to speak to Pharaoh.

5. He to whom Paul wrote, “ Study to 
show thyself approved unto God.”

ti. Who were called the people of God in 
a special manner ?

7. For whom did Paul intercede to Phil-

8. Whom did Elisha cure of his leprosy ? 
ANSWERS TO BIBLE QUESTIONS IN NO. 13.

1. Forty years. Chron. 29. 27.
2. Thai he might have wlsJow to govern the 

people. 2 Chron. I. in.
3. In the reign oi Jehoram. 2 Kings 1,17 and 

i 1, m.
1. Wlille talking with hi* disciples In Jem- 

ealem a few days before hie death Matt. 23. 37,
Hiiii.k IliuULE.—Danh-I; he was cast Into the 

den of Ilona
COKKRcr ANsWKIW HIVKIVKD. ,

Correct answers have been sent by Albert 
h-**e French, Mary Lududa Hnaukllu, David 
llatuinund, and Charles Spence. u
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THE TITMOUSE FAMILY.
A small bird, with a grayish- 

white head, black wings, and a 
dull brown coat, a soft puffy little 
creature, may be found at all sea
sons hopping merrily about in the 
hedge*rows and orchards of Eng
land and France.

It is known as the long-tailed 
titmouse, and is one of the most 
remarkable members of the great 
titmouse family, which numbers 
more than eighty-seven varieties.

Its nestis a wonderful 
specimen of bird-archi
tecture. The little birds 
work industriously, and 
at the end of fifteen days 
the beautiful home is 
finished and ready to re
ceive the small speckled 
eggs. The nest is fast
ened to twigs covered 
with thick foliage, and a 
location near a small 
water-course is usually 
selected. It is shaped 
like a large egg. The 
little round door is at one 
side near the top, and 
some nests have been 
found with a similar 
opening un the other 
side, lower down. As 
the birds cannot speak 
and explain this freak in 
the construction of their 
house, the reason has 
never been found out.
Some naturalists think it 
is for better ventilation.

To weave its nest the 
bird collects bits of 
wood, soft moss, and the 
strong silken winding of 
certain cocoons, which it 
twists together in thick 
impenetrable walls with
in which its little ones 
may lie secure from rain 
and storm and cold. The 
exterior of the nest is 
artistically covered with 
beautiful lichens and bits 
of soft bark, which make 
it in color and outwaid 
texture so much like the 
branches to which it is 
secured that a very sharp 
eye is needed to distin
guish it.

When the little house 
is complete, it is fur
nished with a soft thick 
bed of downy feathers, 
and the mother begins to 
brood over seven or 
eight little rose-white 
eggs delicately specked 
w ith red.

These long-tailed titmice are 
the most faithful of all bird-par
ents. They keep their children 
near them until they are a year 
old, and as two broods are born 
during the warm weather, with 
seven or eight in each brood, a 
whole titmouse family — papa, 
mamma, and as many as sixteen 
little ones—may often be seen 
hopping about together and scour
ing the hedges in search of food.

1 hey are ravenous little crea

tures, and always hunting from 
morning till night, and as they 
are very sociable, they go in large 
flocks, twittering and chirping 
gleefully as they spy a swarm of 
fat flies, or discover among old | 
stone heaps or in the bark of trees j 
the hiding-places where tiny 
worms are lying asleep in a 
chrysalis shroud. They will also 
eat beech-nuts, acorns, hemp, and 
other oily seeds.

English boys call these birds 
tomtits, and consider them the

species, the titmice set upon it and 
kill it with sharp blows from j 
their strong little beaks. When 
it is dead, they pick open its skull 
and eat its brains.

In France titmice are often 
captured in snares, but unless the 
specimen is very young, it will 
make a savage attack on the 
'.lands of the hunter wrho takes it 
from the net. It is not difficult to 
tame them. They make very 
wise and amusing pets, and if al
lowed to fly about will quickly

most impertinent of all the feath
ered inhabitantsofthecountry; for, 
small and graceful as they are,there 
are few7 birds which possess such 
a violent temper or such cruel in
stincts. They will fight furiously 
with each other for the possession 
of a plump insect or some other 
dainty morsel, and—sad to relate 
—they show no mercy towards a 
poor wounded or sick bird. No 
matter whether it is one of their 
own kind or of some other

( clear a room of flies and mosqui
toes. But they should never be 
put in a cage with other birds, for 

| they will harass and wrorry them 
to death.

Titmice are very useful inhabi
tants of gardens and orchards, as 
they wage continual war on all 
kinds of saw-flies and other small 
insects, which do much injury to 
fruit-bearing trees and shrubs, 
and a wise gardener will allow 
the saucy tomtit full liberty to

hop and jump about in search of 
a breakfast for himself and his 
numerous family.

In this country ten varieties of 
titmice have been found, and 
there are no doubt more. The 
most familiar among them is the 
chickadee, which may be heard 
any sunny day during our long 
northern winter trilling its merry 
chickadee-dee-dee in the fields 
and woods. It is one of the few 
birds that remain with us during 
the entire year, and is always the 

same lively, blythe little 
creatur e.— Harper's 
Young People.

SIZE OF SUN-SPOTS.
A single spot has 

measured from 40,001) 
to 50,000 miles in dia
meter, in which, as will 
be readily seen, we 
could put our earth for a 
standing point of obser
vation, and note how the 
vast facular waves roll 
and leap about the edge 
of the spot, and also 
how the metallic rain is 
formed from the warmer 
portions of the sun. In 
June, 184:3, a solar spot 
remained a week visible 
to the naked eye, having 
a diameter of about 77,- 
000 miles ; and in 1837 a 
cluster of spots covered 
an area of nearly 4,000,- 
000,000 square miles. 
When we call to mind 
that the smallest spot 
which ran be seen with 
the most powerful tele
scope must have an area 
of about 50,000 miles, we 
can readily see how 
large a spot must be in 
order to be visible to the 
unaided eye. Pasteroff, 
in 1828, measured a spot 
whose umbra had an ex
tent four times greater 
than the earth’s surface. 
In August, 1858, a spot 
was measured b y 
Newall, and it had a dia
meter of 58,000 miles— 
more, as you will see, 
than seven times the 
diameter of the earth. 
The largest spot that has 
ever been known to as
tronomy was no less in 
diameter than 153,500 
miles, so that across this 
you could have placed 
side by side eighteen 
world s.—Po pula r 

Science Monthly.

Do you think of one falsity as 
harmless, and another as slight, 
and another as unintended ? Cas‘ 
them all aside ; they may be light 
and accidental, but they are ugly 
soot from the smoke of the pit for 
all that.—John Rusfcin.

Manners are the shadows ot 
virtues.—Sydney Smith.
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SCHOLARS' NOTES.
( From Wihtmiuiter Quest im B<tok. )

Âug. 10, 1SR4.1 12 Sara. 15 : Mi
AlHALOM'd IlKBELMON.
Commit to memory vs. 4-h.

1. And II rnmeto pit#» after title,lliai Atunlum 
prepar. d him chnrlute anil horses, and fifty meu 
to run before hliu.

2. And Ahealom rose early, and stood lm. 
aside tin' wav of the gate; and it was so, that 
whi n nnv man that had a controversy came to 
the kiln: for lodgment, then Ah.-alom called mi
ll, him, and saU, Vf what city art thou ' And 
he said, Thy servant Is of one of Un '.nhee of

COMMERCIAL.

• 3. And Ahealom mid unto him. See, thy mu'- 
1ère arc good and right ; hut t here I» no man de- 
.pitted id the king to hear thee.

4 Absalom saul moreover, Oh that 1 were 
(mad.' lodge in the l.nid, that every man which 
hath nnr Miit or cau«e might come unto me,

\ndlt was so, that when nnv man came 
lit.-h in him to do him obeisance, he put forth 
I I- L md. and took him, and kissed him.

it. And on this mnntier did Absalom to nil 
] -i *"i nun earn- to the kit g tor Judgment ; *-> 
\i ,r11m slo e tlm hearts ofthe men of Israel

• lo pass nrier forty years that 
iio ih • kmg, I pray thee, Id me 
v-.w, which I have vowed unto

lint vowed a vow while 1 abode 
y ni, m H g, It the I. »rd shall 
indeed t" Jerusalem, then 1 will

i quality and pretty low priced. The market 1 We Are Told that one of the tirât things 
; is almost glutted with new potatoes, which demanded of the young man who goes into 
sell at from (Me to 75c lier bag. Large training for a boat-race i#, stop smoking. 

Montreal, July 29, 1884. j quantities of cahltagea are being shipped to Thoughtful young men ought to find in this
mi n- can now he learned there is a 1 various parts of the Dominion the cost to a lesson for life. If the oarsman’s success

prospect ,.f a fair average grain crop through- ,1lti shippers here Wing from 81.*25 to $2 50 .depends on his rigid abstinence from every- 
out (hitario. The fall wheat, what there is1 for 100 heads. The supply of American jthing which weakens the nerves does not 
of it, is looking well; good plump heads, apples is increasing and the quality is also ■ success m the vocations of life depend on 
splendid quality and a large yield. Spring improving while the prices are going down, an equal aWtmence# The work of to-day 
wheat will not Vield*lieavilv to the acre hut .Considerable quantities of raspberries and calls for sound bodies and clear brains, 
noli.#» n.oiiPthlno intervenes between ’ this I blueberries are brought to the market, but Tobacco ministers neither to soundness of 
and harvest to hlight it, it will he a good ,1h-‘ quality i# not very good. Montreal | both nor clearness 0f brain. And young
sample Bariev while not a heavy crop, is1 tomatoes are getting pretty common and j men who mean to succeed in life can ill
of good quality! ’Pease are looking sideud'id arc n°t 80 high-priced as ou former years afford to hamper themselves by indulgence 
while oats will be a rather light crop flowing to the low prices of the American in to doubtful a pleasure.—Golden Hole. 
short, the prospect is that while we will not! <:reei> !»«•* 8’rm,1 beaus are
have a large or full crop it will W a good ] a -undant and cucumbers are almost unsal-

able. Dressed hogs are advancing in jirice j 
poultry are fairly supplied at former rates 
The prices of butter and eggs are rather 

• , . ,, ,, . . I higher. Very little old hav is brought toThere Imv hern «ome .mall lluctMt|,m, m»rkat good „ew hav'i, mderoaml at 
in the Clmago wheat market tin. »eek, hu ,,«11 rale, Oaù arc *1.10 to
the volume of actual hu-mc done ..not ^ „ ,n

per bushel ; new potatoes 33c to 45c do ; 
tub butter 15c to 19c pel lb; eggs l(ic to 
25c per dozen ; apples $4 to $5 per barrel ; 
raspberries (Me to '.Me per pail ; currants 35c 
to 75c do : blueberries 25c to 30c per gal 
lun, hay 80 to 810 per 1<H) bundles.

New York. July 2S 1884.

crop it will lie a g.
one, ami if the prospect fur good prices 
were but better, tue grain trade would have 
a bright outlook.

n «out spivs throughout n’l tin* 
j11• ,<-h m i-rnei. fciivii't!. As soou «'ye hear the 
o M.il "I til.' till mi--1, then ye shall say, A Usa-

Ü. A Ml with Absalom wi*nl two Bundled 
nu n out of .1 in-Hi'in. tint were call.it; ami 
In,.y W lit in then simplicity, aud they knew

12 A H Xlici'om sent fur A'llthnphel thnOllo 
a ,• i >;i \ 11 •-counsel lor, from hiscity. even front 
t.in'i, while lie oth-ieit oarriflces. Ami the con- 
M il:,. was ,T..n«;f r the people IncieaseJ

I t Ami there came a messeneer to lnvl.1 
F'.vme.Th" hearts ol the meu of Isiaet are alter

It. Ami David said unto nil his servants that 
,r ,. win. him m .l. riiMikm, Ari-e. and lei us 
11 ,' ; fur we shall not else escape imut Absalom ; 
make speed to depart, lest lie ovei lake us Slid- 
d' niv and brli j evil upon it , and smite the 
c x \t nil the edge ol the sword.

COLDEN TEXT.
• • Honor thy father and thy mother Mint thy 

d - max he lung upon tiie land xvhtch the 
J ' i i tliy U.sl glv. lti llt.-e -Kx. M : 12 

HOME It KADI NOS.
M 2 Sant. 13 :28- W ....... A si'om'- Fille
T v sam It 1-2 ..... Ati'ilom’» liecall
\\ v sam. U 2 v -I ......Aiisalnin'- lust oral ion.
Tit. 2 s,.m. là 1-14 .. . Ahsaliim's Rebellion.
j l-H :i i-,*................. Hnvlit's Lnnu'iii.
sa. I’-. 5,: 1-23................  1 lends Faithless-God

H. Vs. 143 ! 1-12...............David’s 1'iayer.

1 y People’* Hearts K-oten. 2 TlieConspi- 
t • Kip -. 3 J »» • King's Flight.

lime—UC. 10H. Places—Jerusalem and
11 l r" ' I.K880N NOTES.

I X 1 After this—t lie n eonelllallon of 
I ,\ id with Ai.'al.an. eh 14:13. « II xihuts—a 
- a e r n t l ie. such H-s was u-t-d by kings. 1 
S u S il; l K ngs I V HoRsrs— then Inti
I, ' ,e u-e • among the Jew* V. I TiikwayoF 
•. It.i.xri -me plat-.- of Just ee. (See I Sa III. 4 
1- A I UNTIIOVEIVSY—a suit. X >. 1 III l!H IS

,| XN_|,H M.-k» lav or for hlmseli by Ulamlng 
i i- iiiiin r. x .V Put forth his iund-Ih
...... .. li n, its a trlenil rather than a prince. Vi
t. si m.k the hearts—turned the piiiplu'» 
i tx<n imm In- lattii r to himself.

H -V 7. Forty years—rather four year. 
>'x vow-a mere pretence to enable him to 
, , i y oil' hi* conspiracy. H kiirun—the vapltiil 
« in- lathei s H st kingdom, fintalnliig many 
I, n i- ol his >outh. V. in. Hi-IKa—walk is 

-. ev. t iiimki ngi*r» V. H l'Ai.LKl>-ln. 
x ,, in i ue leetival. MMi’i.i'i r y—Ignorance 
, i tue fonsi l-aev. X'. 12 Ahllliopel-Davltl's 
iiu -t aide eituUM'llor. 1 ('broil. 2r.9U.3i: 1’». 
i i ; 12-11. (41 LU II—lO the liiouuialus o!
J u lab, south of Hebron.

j j j _v. It Hayi.no—ao secretly had the con- 
n i u v I» en conducted ai d su suddenly 
,M | 11,iii ail seemed lost before David hau 

Mi-plclt,n of II X 14 LET t s FLEE—over-

WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNED?
1 That pride and aiuUiiiou lead to great

2. That children who treat their parents with 
disrespect and Injury will not prot|wr.

;t. Tuât men are very apt to lose courage when

4 That popular favor Is very fickle, and easily 
turned from <>ue favorite to another.

Aunt Jane’s Mistake —The little bro
ther came quietly into the parlor where 
Mr. Fvatherly was making an evening call, 
and after looking eagerly around remarked 
to his sister, “Aunt «fane is mistaken.” 
“ What is it his sister a-ked gently, patting 
the dear little felloxv on the head, while 
Feat her ly gazed at the two in rapt admira
tion. “I don't see any cap,” lie replied, 
“hut Aunt Jane said you were in the par
lor, setting your cap for Mr. Featherly. ’—

large. August is at S3îc 1J • higher than last 
week, and it reached lijc higher; Sept. 85?c ; 
October 80g ; corn is steady at 54 4c Sept ; 
~4je October ; and 45c year.

The less said about tiie state of the In al 
trade the better. White Winter Wheat is 
quoted at 81.08 to 81.11 ; Red «lu., 81.14 to 
81.17 : Canada Spring, 81.14 to 91.1U; 
Peas, 91c per (1(1 U>s. ; Oats, 40c per 33 lbs. ; 
Barley, and Rye, nominal.

Floor —The situation is practically un
hanged, hut there is some indication that 

the market for low grades will improve, as 
the supply is becoming much reduced. We 
quote as follows Superior Extra, 85.25 to 
85.40; ExtraSiipertim\84.'.H1 to85.00; Fancy 
84.25 to 84.30; Spring Extra 14.20 to 84.35; 
Superfine, 83 25 to 83 45 ; Strong Bakers’, 
(Can.,) 14.75 to 85.0“; Strong Bakers1 
(American,) 85.25 to f5.6o ; Fine, $3.o«i 
to 83. lo ; Middlings, #2.75 to 82.95 ; 
Pollards, 82.05 to 82.75; Ontario bags, |

Macaroni With Egos.—Break half a 
pound of macaroni into short hits ; cook 
tender in boiling, salted xvater. Drain 
well ; put into a deep dish and pour over it 
a cupful of drawn butter in which have been 
stirred two beaten eggs, and two tablespoon- 
fuis of grated cheese, with salt and pepper. 
Loosen tin- macaroni to allow the sauce to 
penetrate the mass. Pass more grated 
cheese with it.

I AMI* AI GN TRACTS.
Grain.—Wheat 97L" August ; 98Jc Sept ; 

'.Mgc Oct. ; 81.011c Nov. Corn, 631 c August; 
633c September and 64c Oct. Rye, quiet, I 
66c to 721c. Oats in fair demand, 341c 
August ; 331c Sept. : 341c Oct. Barley, 
nominal. Pea«c nominal.

Flour dull hut steady. We quote :— 
Low Extras, 83 35 to 83.95 ; Spring wheat 
extras ; low shipping to choice clear 83.45 to 
84 *5; Patent, from, 85.50 to 86.20 ; Winter 
wheat extra, inferior -hipping to choice 
Familv, 83.45 to 85.85 Family Extras, 
83.20 to 85.55.

_______ 7  ______ ___  , ^ , Meals.—Curnmeal,83.35 to 83.45in brls;
included ^Medium. 82.25 to 82.35 ; Spring | oatmeal, 85.00 to 85.!M per brl.

Extra, 82.15 to $2.2o ; Superfine, 8105 Seeds, dull. Clover 10c to 10jc ; 
to 81-75 ; City Bags, (delivered,) 82.80. Timothy, 81.50 to 81.70 ; Fiaxseed 81.00 to 

Dairy Produce—The butter market 8L70. 
is very quiet and uninteresting, with j Dairy Produce.—Cheese is in fair de
but little movement ; prices unchanged, j maud, Sic to Djc ; Butter in small demand

No. 2. Sir Alexander Onit'aKren' tpecebat Sherbrooke, 
on I’robibltion viewed from the steudpolutof e pollileel 
eeon 'Hint.

No 3. A synopule of the Seott Act ihowln* the etept 
nee ee «ary in Inaugural'll : a contest,

N •. 4. The Rov Mr. Brcthmir * striking ipeech at 
Ol’aiva, on the rsniarkahle «nee n» or the eeolt Law In

îe connu of Helton.
No. 6. A Si-rmon by (he Rev. Mr. MoParlanl, of St 

John N.R., on tin duty of Chris Ian él iront.

Prier, -i.1c n lliindrrd.

IV No parcel* will be sold of leu then s Hundred 
Copie*, end a cents ei’rs for Po»teze o. Single Faroe’s, 
and ;< cents for each additional hundred, mtut a "com 
pany orders.

The National Temperance Society's Tra ‘i are on 
hand at the H'itnns Office, and will bo forwarded at cost 
to all who remit for tb in. They are as follows

1. A miscellaneous aeilee of 241 tracts, from two 
twelve peges bv «ome of the lie-t writers of the country, 
stilteble for all cla-scs of people, anil adapted to ex ry 
phase of the work -*1.10.

2. Seventeen fonr-page illustrated tracts—10c.
3 Teachers' sorlua prepared by a '-ommlttee from the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union ; especially 
adapted for teachers—5c,

4. One-page handbill tracts, 79 kinds, 20c. 
ft. Children • Illustrated Tracta, 4 pages, 122 kinds—

6 Twenty nine Tempersn " Leaflets or Envelope 
Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper-30c.

7. Union Leaflets, especially slanted to woman's
------ .. . . ...-------- -- ,----- ;------| work. Preiiared by a committee from the Woman s
bv the ladies of high rank 111 the Celestial 1 Christian Temi^rauce Union. 77 iwmbers-dUc. 
Friinir.' I 8. Young People's Leslie'a by the same, especially

,r ' „ ! adapted for young people- 10c.
The girl i.< Hu King Ellg, who arrival last | p. Penny Payers-a series or 12 page Tracts, prepared 

week from China in company with Rev. Dr. b,1‘lUe,^e^^00,
Whitney, a medical missionary stationed at
ruochow. She i, the da lighter of HaYoBf Th. w„,„„, r..,...i r,„r.. i., tb.
ML a convert, who OCeUpleH the liosltion of Farmer, by a Toronto Grain Merchant, 
presiding cider in the Pooehow Conference, ».
and is held 111 high esteem 111 China. Her I lba;1 „enil [lie beet assortment we can to the extent that 
mother, who i- a lady of high rank, assist- ' n pay, for.

brought to the market here is pretty large. Irrandfatiier'Hu King^^ Hi 'who diedrecenth Uon*T mu,‘ lnTlr1e','J ^ln oarh*n'lt ln *dTeace' “ 
but 'few of them are of ie.lly g U nu^rV^nn " higiT^^aliii lbWU B°l ^ f°r UtW
....I:,.. ...1 lid- 1,., ... . . X . . ». . .. , I

We quote :—Creamery, 1*4" to 19ic . 
Eastern Townships, 15c to 16je ; West
ern, 12c to 14c. Last week - exports 
were only 713 pkges, against 1,022 j>kges 
the week previous. Cheese, is a little 
stronger this week and with more busi
ness, but the market is in a somewhat 
queer state. Prices range from 8jo to 9J, 
principally 9 to 9J

at 18c to 22c.
Earns, steady, 18c to 19c per dozen. 
Provisions.—Pork, Mess, old to new, 

815 50 to 817.50 ; Beet, Extra, Mess, 812.00 ; 
Lard 87.7<* to 81J.'H).

A CHINESE L ADY-DOCTOR.
At a meeting of the^ Woman’s Foreign

Eu«is continue steady at 15jc to 16c per Missionary Society, in Philadelphia, a dark- 
dozen for good stock. z | complexioned, almond-eyed girl of eighteen

Hoo Products are in fair demand in a attracted general attention. She was attired 
jobbing wav at the same juices -West-1 in a richly embroidered saniue aud skirl, 
era Mess P'.irk 818.75 to 819.25 ; Canada and wore the nlk slipper# which are^aftected 
short cut, 821.00 to 821.5“ ; Hams, city 
cured, 14c to 141c; Bacon, 13c to 14c ; Lard, 
in pails, western, lOÎc to lie ; do., Cana
dian, 10c to lojc ; Tallow, common refined,

Ashes.—The market is weak at 83 9“ to 
84.60, as to tares, for Pots, and 84.80 for 
Pearls.

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

Although the number of butchers’ cattle

1U Union HsndbllU—Cider eerles, 40 numbers—lOo, 
11. Bev series, 57 numbers—15c.

the iini'e. of the be,, bn i mil,. butb«lM»lt«d I c,,;T'ert p, the Metho.'Ut Bimiopel Church, 
and h-an stock are dull of sale at low prices. ! jn Q,,na jje wai devout Christian, and 1 Epps s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com- 
which, apparently, have not yet touched a firm believer in the tenets of Mvthm’lism, fortinu.—“By a thorough knowledge ofthe 
bottom. Choice cattle sell at from 4jc to |an(j gave i,js children the i.arents of Hu 1 natural laws which govern the operations of 
5c per lb., and good grass fed steers at about ' King Kng a good religious education. : digestion and nutrition, aud by a careful 
4c do. ; dry cows and leanish steers sell at Tbu WM £ turn imparted to the gill, win. application of the fine properties of well- 
from 825 to 835 each, or 3c to 31c per lb.. ! was a ,,j()US Christian. She is unusually 1 "elected cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our 
while hulls and lean stock in general, sell iirj,,ht and intelligent Her purpose iii breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
at from 2jc to 3c do. The supply of sheet. co=inK here is to obtain a me«lical education »*evciage which may save us many heavy 
and lambs is about equal to the demand, which will enable her to take charge of the doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
but the quality is not up to the former ; hospital on her return to her native country. |8Uch articles of diet that a constitution may 
seasons : x .frequently, good laml» bring With this object in view she will enter the be gradually built up until strung enough 
relativ.dy high rates. Hbeep seU at from ,lriv department of the Ohio Wesleyan to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 

* " ' ' Cniversity at Delawan-, O., in which th- dreds of subtle maladies are floating around
c.education system is practised, and then us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
take a regular counw in the Woman’s Me- I’omt. VNe may escape many a faUl shaft 
dical College in this city —«Y. Y. Uwitm«« b keeping ourselves well fortihed with 

_ | pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
». ... I—Civil Serrwr Gazette—Made simply with

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE boiling water or milk. Sold only in packets
rVlTL’IX X!T»TPa - ., . I. 1 il V , J

83 to 86 each, and lamlw at from 82 t" 84 
each. The price of live hogs has still an 
upward tendency and ranges from 6.Jc to 7c 
per lb. Milch c .ws are hard to sell at pre
sent, but few really good ones have been 
uttered here of late.

farmers’ market.

Very f. w farmer- have leisure to bring 
their produce to the markets, as they are 
busy in the hay field whenever the weal her 
is favorable. The prices of oats and hay 
have advanced considerably of late owing 
to small supplies, but roots and vegetables 
are exceedingly abundant of superior

UNITED STATES.
Our aulwcriliers throughout the United 

States who cannot procure the international 
Post Office orders at their Post Office, can 
get instead a Poet Office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y.. which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

and tins (1 lb. and lb.) by grocers, lalielled 
—“James Epps & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, Eng.”
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